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Belks
Horne of Rrllrr V.llue,
Archdale label In every shlrtl
DACRON·PIMACOTTON
BATISTE SPORT SHIRTS
2.88
Our very own Archdole.1
White, pa.tel., print. I All with
perm nt .tay collars I Ea.y·
care, orips dry to ju.,·lronad
Imoothnessl And lee how you
IOvel S, M. L, XL, Regularly 3,95
Men's Foam Cushion Insole
FABRIC CASUALS
MEN'S DACRON AND WOOL
TROPICAL WEAVE SLA<KS
Sale 7.77
Reg. 9.99
Featherlightl Crease· resist.
anti Long wearing I Blues,
tan., grays, browns I 29.42"
$3.69
Bouncy, extra·thick rubber
soles! Cool, open.weave up·
pers! Brown, blue. Sizes 6·12.
SAVE! 'ITANIUM.BASE PAINTS
H.eavy �uty. porch enamels,hi-gloss .lnterlor enamels, flat. I 7lStay.wh,te white, top colors. e gal.
Regularly 1.99
DROP·LEAF FOLD;NG TABLE
Heal-alcohol-water resistnnt 8 99top; reinf. aluminum fra,..,�1
24:' W, 30" fong .pen. ta60".
e
Relularly 12.95
Me!1's Broadcloth
SHORTS
2 for $1.00
Men's
T·SHIRTS
2 for $1.00
Men's
ATHLETIC
SHffiTS
3 for $1.00
3 Dozen 20·Gallon
GARBAGE CANS
With Covers
Special $2.88
Men's
SPORT SHIRTS
99c
Irregulars. Regular Value
$1.96 and $2.96.
Men's
SIT OR SNOOZE IN OUR
ALUMINUM LAWN CHAISE
Sal. 12.47
.... 14.95
hath.rllghtl Tough ptaltic
webbing, double·tube arm·
r..'sI 4·palltion adiu,'er.
24" Ca8ic�G AREAl
HUGE OUTDOOR GRill
Sale 8.99
R.g.I2.95
Cook for a big crowd I EaIY'
roll rubber-tlred wheelll Ad·
iusteble Qrid. Obi. handles I
SEAT 61 CYPRESS PICNIC
TABLE, 2 STURDY BENCHES
Sale 15.88
Reg. 19.95
Well·balancedl Smoothly
landed cypress wood resist.
.un, weather. 5 ft. lang.
24" ROTARY POWER MOWER
AUTOMATIC STOP. CHOKE
SALE $69.99
Nallonally 19.99
3 hp Clinton motor! Off.et
wheel. I In.tanl recoil slarler!
Adiustable cuttina height!
STRETCH SOX
3. Pro for $1.00
First Quality.
Men's Argyle and Fancy
SOX
4 Pr, for $1.00
Reg. 590 Value, Irregulars.
Four.Piece Garden
TOOL SET
Special $1.00
PINKING
SHEARS
Special $1.00
12 Dozen Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
OURS ALONE! FAMOUS 'OLE HONESTY'
BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS
$1 Siz•• 14 to 17
Cut true 10 sl,e! Bar.lackedl San·
fori,edl' Double·stitched seams
throughoul. Bullon·thru pockets.
·ma ... ,hri"lr.. 1%
Children's
DRESSES
$1.69-$2.69-$3.69
Val ues to $4.99.
Misses
SHORTS
2 for 88c
Regular $1.00 Value.
Table of Ladies'
SLIPS
Special $1.69
Regular $1.98.
Philippine Handmade
DRESSES - SLIPS
DIAPER SHIRTS
ETC.
Special 77c
Regular $1.00.
Ladies' Imported
COTION
BLOUSES
Special 88c
Ladies 2·Piece Drip Dri
PAJAMAS
Special 88c
Girls'
Baby Doll Sets
2 for $3.00
Regular $1.99.
Children's Cotton
PAJAMAS
Special 77c
SOFA PILLOWS
Special 88c
Regu I ar $1.00.
Assortment of Ash Trays,
Ironing Board Covers
Trivets - Pictures
Cocktail Napki'nS
Vases
Special88c
Children's Rayon
PAJAMAS
Special 88c
SAVE
Ladies' First Quality
NYLON HOSE
Regular and Dark Seams
44cPair
Ladies' Seamless
NYLON HOSE
Mesh and Regular Weave.
59c Pair
2 PAIRS $1.00.
TAKE HOME A HANDfUL!
NEW SUMMER JEWELRY
Sale 77e f!:�'al
Every piece regularly $11
Earrings, pins, bracelets,
necklaces I Came .ee.•avel
OURS ALONE! NEW!
IBABY B' DIAPERS
doz. 1.74 27"x27"
Compare 01 1.981 Super abo
sorbent yet flrm bird.eye
weavel Softer with every
washing I Our own you savel
THE BULLOCH HERALDO
A Prl.e.WlnnlnK
New.paper
1957
Bette. New.paper
Conl••t
NATIONAL Aw_ W..
19 + 51
N����
_H_�
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fOR A CARE·fREE SUMMER
NO·IRON DACRON & COTTOH
Sale 10.88
u.ually 14.95
Bow·trimmed prlnl in green
gold, aqua. Spanking whll�
collar. cuffl. 14Yllo 22"'.
Judge Renfroe BI d bel b h
hits citizen •
00 mo I e to e ere May 5;
:;��::��;,:::,� �ounty quota set at 225 pints
requests Ior usc of convict la- Mrs. Kermit R. Carr, cholr-
-----------------------------_.::::_------­
bor, "unjust arrests" on U. S.
301 and the new Georgia regis'
man 01 Ihe Bulloch County blood
D Z I Utrauon law in his charge to the bank program ,announced today' r ac 1 e d
·
d
Bulloch County grand jury Mon. that
tho Regional Bloodmo�lIe·
n erson lS nam,e
day morning. will be in Statesboro on Mon-
After naming W. H. Aldred day, May 5, from I to 6 p. m. Dforeman of the April. grand
•
t
·
t G f Rjury, Judge Renfroe made a at the Recreation Center for its lS rlC overnor 0 otary
short charge to the jury in
regular visit for collection of
which he staled that he had whole blood.
become disgusted with too many i Mrs. Carr stated that Dr.
In special ceremonies Tuesday morning of this
of our officers who think they Buster DeRI. representing the I t tI
own the office to which they medical staff of the Bulloch
wee {a ie General Oglethorpe Hotel in Savannah, 01'.
have been elected. The judge County Hospital is acting as co.
Zach Henderson, president of Georgia 'reachers College,
s?id this applies from the Pre- �hainnan for this
Bloodmobile was prese t d t R ta
.
sident and vice president on visit,
.
n .e 0 o nana as their district governor
down to the state of Georgia. I Dr. Deal staled that the
nominee for Rotary District �92 of Rotary Interna­
He' warned that people have medical staff of the hospital is
tional.
become too complacent. completely in accord with the i------------
Shields Kenan. president of
Judge Renfroe touched on the present blood program and
h
matter of using convict labor emphasizes the need for Ihe L' CI b
t e Statesboro Rotary Club,
on private property and stated local blood bank
Ions . u to presented Dr. Henderson to
that in Bulloch County there M
. District Governor James A.
have been requests that con. I
rs. Car�. stated that the II
Wood, who in turn presented
victs work in cemeteries He
ocal committee handling the se b d h
.
said that convicts have no ·busl.
blood bank has been notlrled rooms an
t e nominee to the district as-
ness there and called on citi-
by the Regional Blood Bonk that
sembly.
zens to stop makin such re-
Bullo.ch �ou.nt� must improve its M 7 9
A highlight of the ceremony
quests.
g position II It IS to maintain its mops ay.
was the escort made up of past
The judge also made. refer- ��a�Ous'lalas rao participant
in the
presidents and their Rotnryanns
ence to the new Georgia voter
g p gram. From Wednesday May 7 to
of the Statesboro club. These
. .
Bulloch C t h d
" included President and Mrs.
�eglstratlOn law and told the I 992 .
oun y as ruwn Friday, MIlY 9, the emphasls Shields Kenan, vice President
Jurors that he did not believe
I . units of blood from the .
any man on the jury could Regional
Blood Bank in Savan-
Will be on mops and brooms in
and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.
G. F I ]. d J. C
pass the test set up for voter
[nuh since January 1, 1955
Statesboro. The Lions Club will Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Rob-
ary ran { In an lmmy 0 t
requirements
through February 28 1958 while
conduct a house-to-house sell- bins Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thad Mer-
ZACH HENDERSON
war Judge Renfroe called for the contributing only 1,054 u�its.
I,ng campaign to raise funds rls,
Mr nnd Mrs Horace Smith, 1------------
arousement of public opinion
Dr. Deal emphasizes the
for their sight saving committee. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallis Cobb, Dr.
to stop unjust traffic cases on Ipo.int
that the blood program in "Mops
and brooms may not
and Mrs. John Mooney. Everett Woman' CI b
U.S. Highway 301. He stated
this community is "The People's
sound very excitlng," says Lion
Williams, Horace McDougald, S U
that there have been no com.
Blood Bank. not the hospital's
Kermit Carr, chairman of the
and Dr. Waldo Floyd.
plaints in Screven and Bulloch
blood bank, not the doctor's sales drive, "but they
mean a Dr. Henderson was nominated
I Gary
Franklin and Jimmy Cowart of Portal walked
counties but there have been
blood bank, but The People's lot to
the blind people who for the district governor by the
names new
away With the Grand Championships in the Barrow
complaints about counties be.
Blood Bank." make them for a living."
Statesboro club In October of
Show d FtC ttl Sh
low us. ,
A general appeal is going out
The household items are pur- last year
and he became lhe
•
an a a e. ow last week here in Bulloch George M. Johnston, who with
for citizens of this county 1.0
chased through the Georgia nomlne7 without opposition in eomnutteemen
County.
Robert Lanier had been ap- rally around the blood program
Factory for the Blind. a state the
district which includ s
Gary showed a Yorkshire and
pointed to prepare a memorial
and become donors on Monday ag.ency, which manufacturers
thirty-five clubs In the eastern The Statesboro Senior worn-
Hampshire cross in the Bar.
on Robert Hinton Booth, read of next week to help meet the
blind-made . products. Brooms half of Georgia.
He will be 0[' an's Club met at the Recreation
row s60w for the top prize of
the memorial at the opening of quota of 225 units. a�d
mops arc two of the prtn- flclally elected district governor Center on Thursday. April 17.
$3!Y1O, and JillUlllf,Jh�wed....
court. Members of the Booth
ciple products of blind workers.
at the Rotary Internallonal Con- for the April meellng.
Angus steer that took top
family and many friends were •
Proceeds of the sale, It· was
vention In Dallas, Texas, June
ho d $100
present. Booth, who was an out- M 'p. explained,
will go toward the-
1:5. He succeeds Dr. James A.
The nominuting committee
Walter Aldred today invites dit���stoa� $15 prize"r�z�thi�f ��� standing civic. church and
busi- arvin . rttman Lions prevention of blindness
Wood of the Sea Island. Geor-
completed its report and made
�e the0���s�� ��iSt���7:t���tYH�� anhimals were excellent quality. UpS �ess '�ader.
in the community ��d sight saving program.
gla Rotary Club. �e������w�.: fi�m:'��:�e C��i�:
tel Court Saturday evening, May
T e. barrow grading, U. S.
o� a ong time, was called the PTA' II
asses, surgery, and hospltali- Dr. Henderson I� a charter serve lion; Mrs. Percy Bland
3, at a special concert to be pre-
Chorce No. J. weighed 205
"frrst citizen" among members • • , msta S zalion for needy persons come
member of the SI?tesbo.ro club home department; Mrs. Norma�
sented by the Palm Beach HIgh
pounds, .was sold to Robbins ha dthe
Bulloch County bar. He
from the sight saving fund. and served as president rn 1944. Campbell, international affairs
School Band. The concert Will be
Packing Company for 31 cents
served as president of the ff.
Mr. Carr emphasized thnt he He has, s�rved on the club Mrs. W. W. Brannen com�
played on the lawn In front of
per pound. The grand champion
Bulloch bar and the Ogeechee new 0 ICerS hoped
local residents would buy board. of drrectors lind various munlty; Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey,
the Aldred Hotel Court at 109
steer graded prime. weighed 985
bar. Short talks were made by mops
and brooms even if they committees of the club. membership;
Mrs. Thomas
South Main Street a-" the pub.
pounds .and .was bought by
W. G. Neville, Fred T. Lanier, .
don't need them right away F 1927
Bra 0 ['
" Fr kl 0
Cohen Anderson and Judne
Mrs. Curl ). ranklin,. past.llfcsi. "They will keep untll they cal,'
'rom to 1948 he served non,
mc arts; Mrs. J. A.
lic is invited to congregate and
an In s rive-In Restaurant Th
"d f
0 f G I
Pafford p 0 M L
assemble on the patios and fO� 60 cents per pound. for �h:he:�:;e�:
readings Re;�����ing the organization of pe;.� ..
o of::r�d M:r���il����m�� beo �sed:� he said. "But poor �solle::nan� in e��n�, 'f�:��,e��
Durden: c�';��:;cati��s; 'M�'
porch of the motel to enjoy the 8 eserveShchamPionships in the April 27, were as Mfoo,nlodways.� the grand jury and the memori
the new officers and to the mem- �pe�n�'ow
0 �eed'd �Jnsshes or an became president of the college.
W. A Porterfield, education:
outdoor concert. The concert
arrow ow and Fat Callie al service, the court took u� bers of the organization, when waiL"
Ins OU n t avc to That same year he was awarded �rs. Alfred Dorman. Talullah
will begin promptly at 7:30 and ��ow were carried off by Huey High Low
the civil docket with criminal
she Installed the officers for . .
a� honorary L.L.D. degree by
F.lls Sch",?l; Mrs. pean !'utch,
continue for one hour.
ester and Bobbie Joe Cason. matters set for Wednesday
1958·59, Monday night April 21 Por.ch .hghts
may be left on Piedmont College. lie received
public affairS.
Th" i05'
. Bobby Joe's steer was a Here. Mon., April
21 ..... 83 57
.
at the Marvin Pittma'n School'
to Signify Ihat householders his Masters Degree at Columbia
Mrs. Jake Smith reported on
Isrs a. ,plece band under ford weighing 1025 d T A II 2
. wa ttl h bl' I
th hi hI' h
the dlrectron of Howard B. grading prime. 'He r����e�
ues., pr 2 .•... 80 57
The new officers installed were
n 0 lOy t e rnd·made Un versity.
e
.
g Ig ts of the First
Swyers and for Ihe past seven $50 and $15 in prizes and his
Wed., April 23 87 53 Rites held for
president, Mrs. Frank Proctor' pro�.ucts f�O� Lions who will be In the community Dr. DI�trllct
meeting held in Savan·
years has been selected as one steer was bought fo 45 t
Thurs., April 24 91 62
vice president, Mrs. Clem Raith:
ma rng t elr rounds on May Henderson has served as a
na n March at which Mrs. L.
of the top te� bands in Flori�a. per pound by JOhn�lY H���'is� Fri., April 25 •..... 92 70
secretary, Mrs .. Iim Spires, and 7.�, and 9. Methodist Conference lay leader
M. �urden was named district
The band IS on tour playrng t S D T B I
treasurer, Mrs. Roy Kelly.
earn captains of the drive and has served us presl'dent 01
prest cnt.
,
at the U. S. Chamber of Com. ��sr::,�a�:asOfa �:�n���;e HU�:��
at., April 26 ..•.. 82 66 • • eas ey Mrs. Emmett Scott out.going
are Don l'luckett Ed Cook, and the South Georgia Conference
Mrs. Durden, local president,
merce convention In Washing. ing U. S. Choice NOP I, w�i ghin
Sun., April 27 ..•.. 83 64 president, was
in charge of a
Jim Horne.
'
Board of Educalion. In the ������ced. that the �tate con·
ton. D. C .• at Annapohs Mary. 200 pounds and was bou �t hg Rainfall for the week was
Funeral services for David T. short business meeling, "Iter
field of education he serves as bus 0 �"II:� held rn Colum·
I�nd; Walter Reid Hospital, Wil. Robbins Packing C
g
f
Y
0.52 Inches.
Beasley, 44, who died Wednes·
which she thanked Ihe ollt'going THOMAS EDWARD JOHNSON
liaison officer in the American Th n. ay
..
hamsburg, and other places. 31 cents per poun�m��rz. r��
day, April 23, at Ihe home of
officers commillee chairmen, MAKES HONOR ROLL
Association 01 Colleges for to 0 eb�I.U\::�r� I"ese�ted a gift
The program will include such
ceived an award of $25.
Dowdy Shuman in the Stilson
teachers and members who had AT VANDERBILT
Teacher Education and for nine d' t
�
t
Ie I or Winning the
famous band seleclions as Three other steers in the
Community, were held Friday at given
her such splendid en· Th Ed
years he was chairman of the liS �'C [orest
conservation
M h f th S I
3:30 p. m. at Lune's Primitive couragement
and support. She 01 Momas
' ward Johnson, son Georgia High School Accredlt-
ng e can est.
"
arc 0 e tee Man, Vin. cattle show shown by Margie TALLULAH FALLS
I h
r nd Mrs .I B Joh
The program Good Co
cent Youman.'s Fantasy. Tarran. Parker, Franklin Ward and
STUDENTS VISIT
Baptist Church, conducted by
a so ad words of encourage· 109 C· II BI d"
nson, ing Commission. ·u S' "
m-
Il (Th S d
Elder Howard Cox pastor ment for the new
officers and
0 ege v., was on the ."
�UnI es erve Every Age was
te a e pI er Dancel. March Frank Parker III, graded prime, WITH WOMAN'S CLUB
Burial was in the chu' h : pledged them her sot
Honor Roll announced recenlly
He IS �a:rred to the former rn charge
of the community of·
for Ame�lc�ns. Dark Eyes, Teddy and were bought by
Mrs. tery
rc ceme
Dr
upp r: . at Vanderbilt University. The
MISS MarJone Clurk of Eastman. fairS committee
with Mrs.
Bears Plcmc, Old Black Magic, Bryant's Kitchen for 35 cents,
The graduating class from M'r Beasley wa f I wo d' Z�Ck
Henderson. 111 hiS Honor Roll consisted of arts and They
have three children, Gene, Bondurant, chairman.
Relax, Londonberry Air which Winn.Dixie for 31 cents and
Tallulah Falls School. together the Slilson comm�n�y a�erha� th:U:h�p;�sp�at:on,
gave some science students whose grades age 2?; Mary, age 22; and Ann,
Mrs. Z. L. Sirange Jr., who
will feature Ruth Ha:;mond at Wlhte Provision Company for 30
with Mr. and Mrs. Harris and been in ill health for s�me lime we appreci:�e In�'I;eason
why for the flr�t semester contained age
12. v.:0� the "Mrs. Southeast Geor·
the. harp, and Amenca, Our cents per pound. These
three Miss Smith stopped in States. He is survived b his father'
.
c I reno q�ahty pOint averages of 2.0 or Mrs. Zach Henderson was
gla contest in Savannah reo
Hentage. steers received awards of $15 boro S t d . B. G. Beasley Mia
y
FI . h ."
Mrs. Jimmy Mallard expressed higher. In Vunderbilt's grading presented 10 the present dis·
cenlly, was presented and she
Mr. Aldred points out that each for grading prime.
a ur ay morning of last brothers De�nis m�i a:, tFr,ee, hthanks f?r a JO� well
done" to system, an "A" average carns trict governor by Mrs. Kenan,
told about her trip to Savannah
there is plenty of parkl'ng space Eight barrmvs I'n the
st,ow
week to have coffee with Mrs.
' ,ami, a., t e outgorng officers on behalf three quall'ty pOI'nt "B" t
and th t t
..
James Fort St t d Lo
'
. s, a wo, wife of the Statesboro Rotary
e can es .
at the motel for visitors to the graded U. S. Choice No.
I and Alfred Dorman and menrbers of Beasl�y, sava��:�;' ��ree �rs�
of the teachers and patrons. a "C" one and a "D" none. presldenl.
Joan Garrett sang two solos
concert. �vere bought by Robbins Pack.
the Senior Woman's Club at ters, Mrs. 'I. W. Smoak, Savan.
The eleventh and twelfth
v.:,th Mrs. Fred Wallace at the
"This is a free concert-there rng Company
for $21.20 per Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. The nah Mrs Charles Warren
grades were host to the oc·
plano. Mrs. W. W. Mann talked
will be no admission nor will pound.
group has been on a tour of Mia'mi a'nd Mrs B 0 .�
caslon. the attendance prize B &PWeD
on "Hobbies."
a collection be taken," he said. Steers grading choice and reo Ge?rgia
for their class trip. They Cleme�ts, Guyton.'
r wnl was won by the fourth grade.. • • al�eer ay
The conservatio� department
He urges the high school youth
VISited Georgia Teachers Col. Smith.Tillman Mortuary was
served for the soclOl hour duro
to make dales for this hour of
continued on page 8 lege while here. in charge of arrangements
REGISTER ELEMENTARY
Ing which Mrs. Georgia Breit
fine band music.
.
SCHOOL TO PRESENT d.raws over 600 youth PlaY,ed
the
Pia,
no.
,
The band will be special A ] FO
°
OPEREITA MAY 16
��uFeo�tslslowt�,.�ntg�i�t·hhe/ldcorendc'eSrthOttheel nllUa lshlng Rode". at Robblonl.1
"The Land of Dreams Come W D
u 0 True," an operella will be pre.
Over 600. juniors and seniors employment office of the De.
Inn- IXle buys
band will be special guests of P d
sent.ed by the students of the
from the high schools of Bul· partment of Labor mode t d
the junior and senior class of on set £ S t d M 1 0
Register Elementary School in
loch and Candler C6unty werc in the program on st�ge p .
ra � 10 4 H tl
the Statesboro High School at,
0r a ur ay.,... ay
the school auditorium on Friday atte�dance for Career Day, held individual and group s����on�
• cat e
a receptIon at the Community
I1Ight. May 16, at 8:15. There Apnl 10,
at Statesboro High with participants and stude t
Cent
will be no admission and the School.
Career Day was spon· Miss Hopper whose w kn�. h I
er.
.
The Robbins Packing Com. reached their 14th b' I
public' d' II
. . sored b th SI b
, r IS at
George Prest?n, brother to pany and the Statesboro Reerea. There will b h f,rt
lday. fish, and the most fish caught.
IS cor la y inVited to at·
yeates oro Busi· that of helping select work fo sow-sa e
Congressman Pnnce Preston and tion Department toda an.
. .
e a ost 0 pnzes Other classifications will be
tend. ness a."d Professional Women's the individual, stated the busi�
Tom Preston. both of Statesboro, nounced plans for the Yannual :hlCh
WIll
f
behPresented to the announced.
Club .'n cooperation With the ness and Professional Women's Fred Harrison, manager
of the
writes fro� West Palm Beach, Fishing Rodeo to be held again
mners 0 t e va ous cate· Some three hundred con. Ge�rf�a ��rartment
of Labor Club appreciated the whole· meat department of the States·
Fla., thiS IS a grcat band and this year at Robbins Lake on gO�:. f II I' f .
testants and spectators were on Schedule for
an e u ?ch County School hearted cooperation of all par- boro Winn-Dixie Store. an-
deserves a good listening U S 80 W
u 1St 0 pnzes and the hand last year to witness the
System. PrevIous to Career Day licipants on the program d
audience.
..' est
of Slatesboro. breakdown on classifications will event and were guests of the
students were given quesllon· Over 50 professions �nd oc.
nounce today that the local
h Th�s poP�I�r annual event be announced in the next few Robbins Company for
one of the Bookmobl'le
arr�s by the local employment cupations were represented as �::� c���!h�h��;n �� tthhee B4U·HI.
as ee.n so e uled for May 10 days. The prize list alread in. famous hot dog lunches. This
office of the Georgia Depart· announced by Mrs. Minnie Lee
SIDNEY DODD RECEIVES
at 10 a. '!'. This year con. cludes fishing equipment, / rts year all persons attending the
ment of. Labor and asked to Johnson, president of the States.
loch County Fat Catlie Show
cAmWACARGDOATTRuIB.UoNFE S. C. �:�ta�ts .
wIll
d
not hbave �o eqUipment, cash money, s::m. contest will be invited
for The schedule for the Regl'onal I�nake.a frrst afnd second choice
boro Business and Professional �:d S�i:dh���th���sO�ho�%erilbe2e4r·
!S er In a vance ut Will ming passes, and a host of othe lunch at 11:30 a. m.
vartous pro essions and occu- Women's Club
.
regIster at the entrance gate as prizes.
r Library Bookmobile for next pations. Participants on the prc>- COl' I k
.
WIll. be sold here at regular
Sidney Dodd, son of Mr. and they report to enter the con. Prize '11 be d
The gates will open at 9 '. m. week is as follows: gram were selected from
areer ay s n e.plng with chOIce beef prices.
Mrs. A. S. Dodd Jr., a fresh. test. I
s WI awar ed to the for registration and parents are Monday, May 5, Westside refer
the B. & P.W. club objectives... Mr. Thompson meat merchan·
man at the University of South The contest will be open to ��g
er la�dlng the first fish after invited to accompany the con· community in the morning and ih .enfe�.:;ybthe
students and one of which is to provide oppor· dlser from Ja�ksonvllle Fla
Cu�olina, Columbia received the all boys who are residents of a
e st�rtlng gun IS flr� at 10 testants. There are no charges
Brooklet at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday, ta
ey rn�e�ice ranch�s of MIIi· t�nities throug�
education along and Mr. Harrison made the pu�:
ChIcago Tnbune Award for the Coastal 'Empire and who are air:d
ther prize classlflcatrons or fees involved: Nevils school And community.
ry.
I f' Id'
nursing. com· hnes of rndustrral, scientific and chases at the 'ale This is
the
being the most outstanding in the second throu h the f t
y announced are awards The contest IS open to all Wednesday, Preetoria communi. ::;,�rc�a .
Ie s, home _economists, vocational activities. The local third year that WInn.Dixie has
freshman at the University. seventh grades but hagve not lor
he �argest bass caught, the white youth living in the Coastal ty. Thursday. Ogeechee
com' Ii
0 ntlng, engrneerlng, recrea· club theme for this year Is participated In the local show
argest ream, the largest cat. Empire. munity. A�n, a�d
a host of others. Miss Career Advancement Through and sale by buying a substan·
ma opper. clerk for the local Individual Development." tial number of the cattle.
show champs at livestock show
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DRIP DRY (OnON
BATISTE BABY DOll
Sale 2.77
I
.•eg.2.98
Flallerin� scoop ne�k I Gener­
au. lace touches] So wonder.
fully coall Pestel•. S, M .. L.
Free outdoor
band concert
Saturday night
NOW'S THE TIME TO SAVl
ON NYLON TRICOT BRIEfS
Sale 6ge
Reg. 1.00
Baby·flne nylon lace and rume
details I Picat·edge Ilyiesl
Double crotch. Full cui. 5.7,
DOUBLE·CROTCH 'ROMPIN'
RAYON·COnON PANTIES
Sale 33e
Regularly 39.
Ours alonel Comfortable
contour cut, elasticiled legs.
Snowy·while. 2·16. Slack upl
Editorials
Let's fill the People's Blood Bank May 5
The volunteer citizens who head
the Bulloch County Blood Bnnk
have received "t.ho word" from
t.he Regional Blood Bank in Sa­
vannah thnt our partieipation in
the Regionnl Blood Bank IS in
jeopardy.
But on Monday, .May 5, we have
an opportunity to improve our
status when the Regional Blood­
mobile will b lit the Recreation
Center from ] p. m to 6 p. m. for
its monthly collection of whole
blood in Bulloch County.
According to th records fur­
nished the local blood bank Bul­
loch County has used 1,992 units
of blood during 1955, 1956, 1957
and through February, 1958. Dur­
ing the same period Bulloch
County has ontributed only
1,054 units,
And to add to the woes of the
local citizens who hnve accepted
the responsibility of the blood
bank the ] 958 Red Cross fund
drive is more U18n $2,500 short
of the county's quota of $4,600.
And it is from these Red Cross
funds that part of the blood col­
lection by the Bloodmobile is de­
pendent.
To the average person the set­
up for collection, the administra­
tion, the use and credits is com­
plex and difficult to understand.
But this they have to know-the
blood program in our county is
abou t to be lost to us.
The time must come
Those who notice things are
now pointing out that Zetterower
Avenue IS becoming a principal
traffic artery With more and more
Citizens usmg it.
Since It is a direct route from
U. S. 301 those people who work
out at the Rockwell plant and hve
in Edgewood Acres use it. There
are many who attend the college
and who teach at the college who
make it their principle route. And
many of the parents who e ehil­
dren attend the Sallie Zetterower
School use it. And of course those
people who hve III that section of
the city use It.
And those who notICe It com­
ment on the constsnt need of re­
pair which eXIsts on the ectlOn
between Jones Street Rnd the rail­
road.
The time is now and Zetterower
deserves lllaJor consideratioll. The
time must come when the sec­
tIOn between the Pembroke Road
and U. S. 301 be hard smfaced If
it is to serve the needs of the city
Scholarships for GTC
The Statesboro RotaJ'y Club
jOllled Ule growmg hst of groups
in Olll' commulllty which IS offer­
ing scholarships to deserVing stu­
dents III our cJunty to assist them
in realizing their ambition to at­
tend-GeOl'gla Teachers College.
Last week Ule Rotary Club
here announced that Uley are of-
�
YOUR "£'NSMK!
LIGHTS THE WAY
0' fREEDOM
�� I\¥!
In discussing the problems
which besot OUI' blood bank some
of tho volunteers used the term
"It's th People's Blood Bank,"
ern] hnsizing' that the blood pro­
gram IS not that of the Bulloch
County HOSpital, not of the Ameri­
can Red ross--"Jt is the Peo­
pic's Blood Program."
It is ndmitted that its collec­
tion, its processmg, Its preserva­
lion and administration is an ex­
pensive operation and that with­
out the facilities at the Regional
Blood Bank in Savannah the Bul­
loch County Blood Bank could not
exist. '1'0 set up an independen t
blood bank would entail an ex­
pensive outlay for the necessary
equipment to handle it as a pure­
ly local agency.
Lives, the lives of those near
and dear to us, oftime depend upon
thc assurance that blood Will be
available immediately w hen
needed That assurance can come
only when the blood program is
in good standing.
We urge all citizens in the
county to make this problem a
personal problem and volunteer to
become a blood donor Monday,
May 5, at the Recreation Center
between the hours of 1 and 6
p.m
Let's not let it be said that we
succeeded in many things, yet
failed in this one.
Let's fiII the "People's Blood
Bank."
-e-
fering two scholarships, one to a
boy and one to a girl.
Applications may be secured
from the high school principals III
the county and must be III by May
10. Applicants will be considered
on the basis of scholarship while
in high school, expressed mten­
tion to make teaching a profes­
sion and financial need, together
With other factors.
We commend the Statesboro
businessmen who are commg to
the aid of deserving students III
their desire for higher education.
A beauty show
All those who attend the Spring
Flower Show on Wednesday of
last week agree that It was the
most beautiful exhibitIOn of what
the flower growel's, flower ar­
rangers and vegetable gardeners
in Statesboro are dOlllg.
The show had outgrown the
Statesboro RegIOnal Library
where its past shows had been
held and Uus yeur was held III the
gym of the Statesboro High
school. And With nOI mal growth
the show in years to come might
have to depend upon the new gym
at the college.
It took only a glance to recog­
nize that the ladlCs of the seveml
garden clubs III Statesboro and
Bulloch County had knocked
themselves out to put on the best
show ever held here.
And if you think only Sissies
grow and show flowers you betler
not let J. BmnUey ,10hnson, Hugh
Arundel, Edgar Godfrey, Jimmy
Hodges and the 01 her men-folk
who entered Ulen' roses, nls, tu­
lips, strawberl"les, spnuch, Hspam­
gus, et ai, helu' you
And it is to tilCse to whom the
city of Statesboro owes ItS love­
ly look
And so to the Bulloch Council
of Federated Garden Clubs we
toss up OUI' spnug hat lugh Into
the air and say, "well done!"
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NO PLACE TO LAND
WHY JOHNNY CAN'T READ
AMERICAN JRESTIGE re­
ceived another blow this week.
The news did not come from
the normal outlets of communi­
cntion such as television, radio,
or the newspaper Instead It was
heard from a Columbia Uni­
versity professor who has been
teaching In that 105tltutI00 Since
1917.
DR. ARTHUR GATES is per­
haps the most outstanding
specialist on reading in this
country today This past week
he lectured four times at Geor­
gia Teachers College, and in one
of his lectures he upset us
with some telling statistics
(This IS where our American
prestige comes in)
A survey of reading habits
among the notions of the world.
reported Dr Gates, pointed up
Ihe following facts
At the time of this survey In
1956 only
Seventeen per cent Americans
were reading some sort of book
Fifty-five per cent Bntons
were rending some sort of book
Thirty-one per cent Canadians
were rending some sort of book
Thirty-five per cent Germans
were rending some sort of book
ThIS IS enough for us to see
that we Americans are not only
troubled With sputniks and mutt­
niks, but we are also behind on
our rending And Dr Gates ex­
plored for us several reasons
why thiS might be true
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. H"""ton Jr.
FOR ONE THING, he indi­
cated that the rapid technologi­
cal development of the United
States had Influenced the lives
of most Americans away from
reading We ore content to view
televlsion, play a game of cards,
or go to bed.
Another reason might well be
the development of a superiority
complex on our part which
causes US to feel that It IS un­
necessary for the average Ameri­
can to consume much of his time
with books.
BUT, PERHAPS the most Irri­
tating reason IS that parents
have failed to provide the en­
vironment and the attitude
toward reading that would instill
an their children the desire to
Sit down with a book.
We are 10 the midst of an
over-anxious interest in educa­
lion Someone wrote a disturb­
mg sometime ago cnutled=­
"Why Johnny Can't Read"
While we who are parents ale
trying to fiX the blame, It be­
hooves us to turn the search­
light within to see If we are
capable of throwing stones at
schools, teachers etc Dr Gates
tnsfsts that parental direction
and horne environment plays a
large part m the development of
reading habits in our youngsters
111e grand old man from
Columbia Isn't a mmister of the
gospel, but he surely emphaSized
some thmgs for which the
ml1l1stry hns been contendmg
J
Herman Talmadge
•
Reports From
Washington
A SUBCOMMITI'EE of the
Senate COl1l1n1ttee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce IS con­
sidering leglslallon to curtail
drostlcully the present exemp­
tion of the trunsportallon of
ugrlcultural products from regu­
lation by the Interstate Com­
merce CommiSSion
Thl! luw prcscnlly affords a
blunket exemption of agncul­
turul produots and the federal
courts huve interpreted It to 111-
clud' furm produce 111 I(s pro­
cessed state, for example,
dl essed poultry and frozen vege­
tuhl s The Interstate COJ11merce
CommiSSIon, thwarted by court
decisions 111 ItS efforts to nal­
lOW the excmptlon by regulation,
hus nsked that the low bc
nlllcndud to pluce under Its
juriS(llctlOIl the transpOltallon of
ully ngncultul'nl commodIty
which hns been altered In any
111!1!lIlCI frol11 the fOlIll 111 which
it is produced on the farm
ENACTMENT OF such
change would menn that a live
steer could be transported by
any means without federal regu­
lillian but that n Side of dressed
beef could be shIpped only by
rail Or comlllon carner operat­
mg under ICC regulallons It
would have the effect of nullify­
mg caul t rulings whIch have
held that n farm product remall1s
n fallll product unul It loses
Its Identity
nlls would WOI k a pal tlculal
hardship on Georgia POUItI y,
livestock and peanut farmers
In the cnse of the poultry Ill­
dustry, It would prohibit poul4
try processors from shipPing
dressed and packaged poultry
except In a manner and at rates
fixed by the commiSSion The
Immed18tc effect would be to in­
crease transportation costs by
as much as 50 per ccnt WhiCh,
111 turn, would mean hIgher
pnces to the consumer and
lower pnces to the farmer
THE DESIRE of the ICC and
the sponsors of pending legisla­
tion to effect n more realistiC
definItion of what constitutes an
ugncultural product IS under4
standable as there probably are
areas of abuse under the present
definition However, Rny change
should take economic ranllflca­
tlOIlS IlltO account as It would be
economically unsound, With the
nallon m the throes of receSSIOn,
to make any change which
would II1crease food costs to the
consumer and worsen the farm­
er's already-desperate plight
It IS my View, as expressed
recently before the Subcom­
nllttee, that any reVised defini­
tion should have ItS baSIS not
111 the form of the Item but
rather 111 whether It is being
handled 8S 8 natural step III the
procedure reqUired by present­
day consumer tnstes for the
farmer to get hIS produce to
market III a salable form
As a general rule. It would
appear that a fair yardstick
would be that If ICC regulatIon
of transportation of a product
would result 111 a reduced price
to the farmer lhen that product
stili IS In the process of transI­
tIOn from farm to market and
Its shipment should not be sub­
Ject to government regula lion
BILL ADAMS JR. ON
VESPER BOARD AT
EMORY UNIVERSITY
WlIlinm MAdams Jr, 203
Donaldson treet, IS a member
of the Student Vesper Board at
Emory UllIverslty which has
planned a program of SIX pub­
hc vesper servIces to begm
April 20 111 Glenn Memonal
amphItheater all the campus
The programs Will feature guest
speakers and special musIc.
Adams IS the son of Mr and
Mrs W. M Adams of States­
boro He sings m the Emory
Glee Club and IS a member of
SIgma Chi fralemlty
The Editor's
Uneasy
THERE ARE a lot of us who
are proud to call Statesboro
and Bulloch County our home.
But not one of us is more proud
than Mrs Mamie Hall Porritt,
who Is home visiting her sister,
Mrs Esten Cromartie, and her
family and friends In Statesboro
and Bulloch County She is
Ilvlng In Bradford, England, but
still calls Statesboro her home.
Thursday afternoon she was
given a personally conducted
tour of Rockwell's plant here by
Joe Lombard She and Joe found
a lot about which to talk, for
Joe spent some time In England
during World War II.
"Mamie," as she is affec­
tionally known by all of her
friends, f'lnds her home com­
pletely fascinating "The change
IS fantastic" IS the way she puts
It-"but there IS sllll that ole
Statesboro and Bulloch County
feel here."
rns WEAmER MAN turned
on the heat here last Thursday
and it got hot as a fire cracker.
But you'll not hear us complain­
ing about how hot It gets-we
keep remembering that long
hard winter we had recenlly
...
FOR THOSE who are Inter­
ested and have not taken the
Chair
time to stop and read it, here IS
the lnformauon on the new his­
torical marker recently erected
on the northwest corner of the
courthouse yard by the Georgia
Historical Commission:
mE MARCH TO THE SEA
On November IS, 1864, after
destroymg Allanta and cutting
his comrnurncuttons With the
North, Maj. Gen W T. Sherman,
USA, began hIS destructive
campaign for Savannah-The
March to the Sea. He divided
his army Into two wings. The
left wing (14th and 20th Corps),
Maj. Gen W H Slocum, U.S A ,
moved east from Atlanta in two
columns which converged on
Milledgeville, then marched on
Savannah by two routes' the
14th Corps (DaVIS) on the old
road along the Savannah River,
the 20th Corps (Williams) via
Springfield. Both Corps ap­
proached Savannah via Mon­
teith The RIght Wmg (15th and
17 Corps) Maj Gen 0 0
Howard, USA, marched South
via Jackson and Gordon and
crossed the Oconee River at
Balls Ferry. The 17th Corps
(Blair) then moved via Tennille
on roads South of the railroad
until opposite Burton (Midville),
crossed the Ogeechee River, and
moved via Millen and the rail­
way, destroying en route. The
15th Corps (Osterhaus) moved
via several roads to Summerville
(Summerton). from which place
two divisions moved near the
river on the old Savannah Road
and two via Statesboro.
On December 4th, Hazen's
and Smith's divisions, 15th
Corps, camped at Statesboro,
and Woods and Crose's near Mill
Roy (9 miles northeast). Next
morning, both columns moved
toward Jeck's Bridge (on U. S
80). from which point the final
movements toward Savannah
were begun
The "Jeck's" Bridge mentioned
on the marker is the Jenk's
Bridge we know
It was during this "March to
Ihe Sea" that the Bulloch County
Courthouse was burned This
fact has been established by an
entry in the minutes of the
Ordinary of Bulloch County who
managed to save the records
and held court in his home for
a while
IT BEGINS to look as though
the forces of law and order in
some of the major metropolitan
areas of the north and midwest
have completely broken down
For nearly a hundred years
the New England Slates In par­
ticular have so busied them­
selves WIth the problems of the
South that they have sorely
neglected to look ahead and plan
In order that they themselves
would not be faced with prob­
lems of SOCial behavior much
more senous than those of the
southern region
IN mE CITY of New York
roaming teen-age gangs have so
demoralized and terrorized en­
tire cornmumues that Citizens
are afraid to appear 111 certain
sections of the city or In many
of the cIty parks
Open gang warfare, such as
was witnessed In the days of
DIllinger, are fast becoming
commonplace as we read about
another and another In each
ISSue of our newspapers as they
arc released. Girls In their early
teens are a major portIOn of the
problem as they band them­
selves toegther In gangs much
as the gangslers "molls" of the
Twenties
I WISH that In some way the
people of America could be led
to take a real Interest III what
IS fast becomll1g a natIOnal prob-
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
lern, not limited to one or two
areas of the nation but one
which has reared ils ugly head
m every state in the Union.
It IS almost pathetic the way
m which we read these reports
and then turn away to more en­
joyable reading Mr. Hoover, the
director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, has tried time
and time agam to present these
facts to the people of America
m a manner which Will alert
the parents m every hamlet III
every state In order that the
tide might be turned
IN A RECENT report Mr.
Hoover pointed out that
gangsters who are still of teen
age account for almost half of
the MAJOR CRIMES which are
committed In the Ulllted States
each year ThiS IS an astoundmg
report, yet the American people
seem content to have these
cnmmals given hghter probated
sentences, returning them to so­
ciety and more c(lmmal actIvity
In Just a short time
If we do not take a stiffer
attItude toward these youthful
offenders the situation IS cer­
tamly gomg to worsen As eco­
nomic conditions tighten, as the
eaSily gamed freedoms bought
With- too large allowances are
denied, this group of hoodlums
IS gomg to mcrease m number
and the dastardly and cowardly
actions committed by them are
going to Increase in number and
III severity.
WE MUST keep a close
vigilence III our own communi­
ty. Those of us who belong to
Civic, fraternal and veterans or­
garnzattons, along with those
who belong to private and SOCIal
groups, must be ever posiuve
that the poltcy which governs
our programs dces not lend It­
self to the downfall of one
single youth 10 our county. We
must be certain that the
measures we use to gain
revenues and the programs we
sponsor to gain good Will are
not supported In a manner III
which the final measure of our
reward Will be to bring shame
upon our youth
As we build new places of
worship, as we construct new
halls of learnmg, as we plan
marc recreation faCIlities for our
youth, let us not forget the much
more Important role the home
must play 10 the gUIdance of our
sons and daughters
IF YOU HAVE IItlie Ume to
give your family, If you can
fmd few precIous moments to
share With your son Or your
daughter, then chances are the
time Will come when you Will be
forced not only to give of your
ttme and talents but you Will
have lost the very thmg for
which you have labored so hard
and so long.
Thru the J's of •
_.
vIrgInIa russell
SOMETHING came up about
gratttude and I said somelhmg
about there not bemg any such
thll1g For thiS remark I was
scolded Ihoroughly by my hus­
band He saId I sounded like a
hard woman and he didn't like
hald women
AClually. I fear "Abby" In the
Atlanta Journal, who wntes
humorous and somellmes billng
answers to letters, had m­
fluenced me An old man htld
written her that he had given
all he had to hiS sons and that
they didn't aCl grateful-Just
sort of Ignored hIm "Abby" told
him to qUit lookll1g for gratitude
from hIS sons but to go to the
dlcuonary to look for It
HOWEVER, the POInI I was
lrymg to make IS that If any­
body does anythmg for grati­
tude, he nllght as well not do
It Whatever anybody does he
should do for the glory of God.
for the sattsfactlon lhat It can
brtng to oneself, and for love
of mankmd
Almost anyone Will tell you
that he never was really grate­
ful for hiS parents and for their
sacnflces At least, not until the
person was quite mature
Usually people become grateful
to their parenr.s when they be­
gill to have children of lhelr
own In fact, how can a young
person apprectate the nights of
sleep hIS parents missed be-
cause of him unul he begllls to
miss some of his own? Thnt IS,
when hiS own offspring keep
hIm up, off and on, all nIght
How well do I remember the
first sudden shock I felt when
It came to me what my parents
had done for me? I've contlllucd
to discover and be grateful but
how I Wish I could have been
more grateful sooner
I REMEMBER people In our
church who have labored for
years and years and when their
labor was over never have re­
ceived a word of gratitude You
Will know some, too Many peo­
ple felt grateful. no doubt, bllt
just never got around to saying
so But the laborers didn't do
lhelr work for gratitude. They
were domg It because they loved
God a�d wanted to show HIm
their love. They didn't expe t
gratitude and that is JUSt whut
I beheve tn'
WHATEVER any of us do
should never be done expectlllg
any thmgs or we may be snelly
disappointed Now thiS doesn't
mean that there IS no plnce for
gratitude Everybody oughl 10
spend hiS spare moments thAnk­
mg God for the bleSSings thnt
come through all the mnny
channels to us ench dtly \Ve
need to staY,1Il a "thnnk-you"
mood. \Ve ought 10 remember to
thank our parents, our Chlldl en,
our merchants, our milllsi rs,
our teachers, OUr doctors, our
fflends, our neighbors, III fact
everybody who comes In con­
tact With us Even though, sad
to say, we seldom do remember
to be as grateful as we should
be.
BUT I STILL say Ihat none of
liS should do anythlllg expectlllg
to be thanked for It Then If
there IS grntltude shown It IS
extra and unexpected and ntce
But ollr deeds should be done
fOI t he sheer lOY of dOing That
IS pay enough
KEEP
THIS
LIFE
LINE
GIVEFULL
...
Regularf"y
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 1, 1958Fellowship Primitive Baptist
Church has Homecoming on May 4
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
daughter, Denice of Guyton,
visited Mr and Mrs. W H Mor­
ns last Sunday afternoon
Willie Gene Morns attended
the funeral of Thurmon Kick­
lighter at Glenville last Sunday
morrung.
MISS Betty Ray of Blitchton
vtslted MISS Lillian Morris
Lane's Primltlve B apt i stand Mr and Mrs W H Mar­
Church concluded their revival rls On Tuesday evening, April
services last Sunday night They 22
received five new members rnto Mrs Lavern Sanders of
the church Garden spent a long weekend
Elder R L. Mitchell Jr was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
the vtsitmg preacher HIS mes- H. N Shurhng.
sages were enjoyed very much Mrs Johnny Roberts of Ports-
MISS Elizabeth Hogan, pianist, mouth, Va , and Mrs. D L Mor­
did a wonderful Job With the ns of Denmark and Mrs. H C
specials for song service. I am Kennedy of Statesboro, spent
sure everyone enjoyed them and Thursday With Mr and Mrs
also the group smgmg Harmon Morris
Mr and Mrs Wayne B
DIxon and son, Charles of Sa­
vannah, spent Sunday vrsrung
relatives here
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribb.
and children, Barbara and
Vickey of Savannah, spent
Saturday WIth Mr and Mrs H.
N Shurling and Mrs. Fannie E
Cribbs, while Mr Cribbs en­
joyed some fishing in the pond Leefield News
with a good catch
Mr and Mrs Madison Padgett
of Savannah spent the weekend L Ii ld W M Sat their country home here and ee Ie ° O.
attended revival services at
Lanes Primitive Baptist Church
Naughton Beasley of States­
bora attend church at Lanes
during the week
Mr and Mrs Gene Davies and
Announcements were made at
Lanes Church last Sunday that
Fellowship Baptist Church at
Stilson Will have heme-coming.
with roll call of members and
dinner at the church at Ihe noon
hour next Sunday, May 4.
FARMERS TO GET
SOME PLANTING DONE
Farmers here have had the
chance between rams to get
some peanuts and corn planted
and most of them have set, or
are busy this week setting to­
bacco" Now they are wondering
how they WIll be able to keep
the grass and clover from out
growing the peanuts, with the
ram every few days. It IS
pretty risky to weed peanuts
until they are up real good.
Ordinarily weeding of peanuts
begin as soon as they start
coming up good. But If the rain
comes on the place where the
weeder runs It Will cover the
peanuts and they won't come
out
PICNIC
The members of the Stilson
Presbyterian Church are plan­
ning to go to Hilton Head
Beach for a church PICI1lC on
May 10
VISITORS
Easy Ca,rpet Cleaning
Discovery Hailed
What IS saId to be the
eaSiest and "cleanlngest" rug
cleaner, known as Blue
Lustre, IS available after
years of research
Blue Lustre leaves no
foreign reSidue to cause rapid
resOlllng The pIle IS left
open and fluffy as Ihe colors
sprll1g out like magic So
easy to apply With a long
handle bl ush (like plaYing
shuffleboal 'J) and IS safe for
all types of carpets
Use Blue Lustre to clean
the entire carpet or remove
spots and traffiC lanes It's
economical as Y2 gallon of
concentrate cleans three 9 x
12 rugs
Belk's Dept.
Store
William James /Rites held for
Jack Roger Davis Sr., 55. at
High School has Roger Davis Sr.
style show Savannah, died Friday morning,
April 25. In a Savannah hospi­
tal after a short Illness He was
born In Bulloch County. the son
of the late W. D. Davis and Lula
Preetorlus, but had been living
in Sovannuh for a number of
years. He was a member of the
Fuith Primitive Baptist Church
Funeral services were held
at the Statesboro Primitive
Church. conducted by Elder
W C. Chnndler Masonic rites
were held at graveside In the
East Side Cemetery.
Barnes Funeral Home was
111 charge.
GUARANTEED
PROTECTION
FOR YOUR
FURS WITH
BONDED
Engineer from
Brazil visits
Health Dept. STORAGE
IN an ¥lilTS APPl8Yll " Tlf
FUI IISTlTlT( OF A.!llCA
e
Mr Henrique B. Lobo, super­
visor 111 sanitation With the serv­
Ice Especial de Saude Publica
(Public Health Service) of Brazil,
is a VISitor with the District
Seven Health Department this
week.
Mr Lobo IS visumg a num­
ber of health departments in
Georgia on his observation tour
in this country. While visiting
DIstrict Seven Health Depart­
ment, he will observe rural sam­
tauon relatl�g to water sup­
plies, sewage disposal, refuse
disposal and related activities
In addition, Mr. Lobo Will
visit the State Health Depart­
ment, Chatham County Health
Department, and Wayne County
Health Department at Jesup.
CUSTOM fUR CLEANING
D Redwll1e, F'rmctpal
Josie Brooks
Jeanette Shatteen
Estella Lee
MlI1nle Evans
MRS. BRANAN LOSES
HER FArnER
Friends of Mrs Willie Branan
will learn With regret of the
unexpected death of her father,
Mrs. C. W. Stokes Sr of Macon.
which occured Wednesday, April
16. Mrs Willie Branan and
daughter, Fay, left for Macon
on Thursday and returned on
Sunday afternoon. Mrs Branan
and Fay WIll be here for a few
weeks and then return to Macon
pi". .1I·,I.k, ,"lOn·'ong In.",.
ance. Yo"r flIrt will look bette,.
w.a, long., wilh notlonalt, .d·
....'Illed •••'t.llf••
observes Day of
Prayer for community missions
By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
The ladles of the W M S ob­
served their Day of Prayer for
commulllty miSSIOns last Thurs­
day at the church Mrs Tyrel
MInick arranged the program,
but due to her Illness, It was
presented by Mrs Harry Lee.
After lunch the ladles spent
part of the afternoon in VISita­
tIOn
Mr and Mrs. Fate Baird and
son. Sammie of Batesburg, S C.,
VISited relatives here durmg the
weekend
After vlsltmg relatives here
and in Brooklet, for two weeks,
Mrs. AddIson Mmlck and chIl­
dren, Cathy and Nancy ,have
returned to their home m
Columbia, S C
Mr and Mrs Billy Bennett
of Savannah VISited relatives
here durmg the weekend
Mr and Mrs B J Prosser,
lerry Fordham and 'Mlss Syl­
VIO Pal fish, VISited Billy Pros­
ser 111 Panama City, Fla, the
weekend of April 13
Mr and Mrs Charley Alcott
and daughler, Wanda of Pooler.
spent the weekend With hel
parents, Mr and Mrs A J
Turner
Mr and Mrs Leon Tucker and
children, Claudette, Scotty and
Hubert of Savannah, VISIted rela­
tives here dUring the weekend
MISS Ginny Lee, Jessie Lou
Clark and Carlyle lallier, at­
tended Ihe FHA leadershIp
convention 111 Atlanta dunng the
weekend TIley were ac-
companied by their home-
makmg teacher, Mrs J H Hm­
ton from Southeast Bulloch HIgh
School
Mr and MIS James Tucker
of POI t Wentwolth VISited rela­
tives here dunng the weekend
Mrs Laurace Perkms and
chlldl en, Marsha and Denms and
Mrs D L Perkms spent
Thursday 10 Pembroke WIth Mr
and Mrs Robert Quattlebaum
and family The Bulloch Herald Holds
30
Contest Awards in The
LEEFIELD W.M.S.
The Leefleld W M S met at
the church on Monday after4
noon, Apnl 14, With the presI­
dent, Mrs Harry Lee, presldlOg
Mrs Gillenwater arranged the
program from Royal Service
provmg
Mr and Mrs James Steven­
son have returned to their home
111 Miami, Fin, after a VISit
WIth Mr and Mrs BIll Zet·
terower and other relatives m
Brooklet
Mr and Mrs James Haygood
and children of Savannah spent
�e Lwe:����tsWlth Mr. and Mrs I������������
Mr. and Mrs Slim Rmer an­
noullce the birth of a son at the t
Bulloch County HospItal
Mrs. Sue Ross of Atlanta, nn
assoc18tlOnal worker of Atlanta,
conducted a BTU. study coulse
at HarVille Baptist Church last
week, With an enrollment of 40
Mr and Mrs Franklin Zet­
terowel spent Sunday With Mr �
and Mrs Ernest WllllalllS t
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy DeLoar.:h
of Savannah vlslled Mr and
MI s C C. DeLoach Sunday
Lmda Royal spent Sunday as
guest of Linda Zetterower
You have our Prayers
MARY JACKSON'S
FACULTY
John
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs
Mr and Mrs J 0 WhIte and
children, Ann, Jllnmle and Bar4
bara Sue, and Mrs GeOlge Bran­
nen and son, Tommie, all of
Statesboro, were VISitors here
Sunday afternoon
MISS Dorothy Knight. daugh­
ter of Mrs A J KnIght, and
the late Mr Knight. has been
selected by the Home MISSion
Board as a summer Missionary
She Will go to Fresno, Calif. in
June for ten weeks
+ Shirts laundered
smooth and
wri nkle-free
IIWhen You Are
"FI RSTIl
You Are
"BESTII
AT Tt-IE BLOODMOBILE
AT RECREATION CI'NTER
MONDAY, MAY 5
I to 6 P. M.
Our I.undry ffnhhl your shirt.
""ooth and .,In.I.-(,..... and
wlfh perf.tt "r.ty. You caD
frud you, shIrh with us..
Our mod.,n equipm.nt " FRIC­
TIONLESS _ no rubbing h .. I,d
'ron .gain.. the f.bric. You,
aIItrt II Ironed by controlled,
forc.d ....m In our pren...
St.,m .110 .limin.t" ,catching.
Try II lod.y • _ .' ._ ...
_ rout.m.. will b. \I1.d 10 ",0,
at yo., hom..
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process in the nation by
the uUnipress." There's ab­
solutely no friction. Shirts arc
smooth, crisp-new looking.
1 �Otll�tlGI!t1 V'\.l� s
" N. C.
Better Newspaper
Georgia Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
Tbio spring, take a well-deoerved vacation in the Gred
Smoky Mts: newest, most scenic holiday rc80rtl You can
n>Iu to your heart's contsnt here. Enjoy fine food, zeottul
clay&, l1lOtful nights. Or, go fishing in bountiful Fontana
Lake ... bomeback riding, crafts making, oquare dancinc
-ewimming-fun-packed recreation to snit your _
Slay at beautiful Fontana Lodge or choooe from BOO de­
U,httul, fumiahed cottages. Come now-rates are lower,
- crowded befon June tatl
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. 5-58, Fontana Village, N. C.
Join the many other farm wives hereabouts who pay
household bills by mail-with checks drawn on our bank!
WE'LL WELCOME YOUR ACCOUNT
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
You Can't Beat First Place-PHONE 4-3234-
The Balloeh Benld
Women'. New. and
oCiety
Phono 4-2382
lind MRS. BREIT ENTERTAINS
AT TIlE TEA HOUSE
MRS. RUFUS FUTCH
ZEtTEROWER·FUTCH
VOWS EXCHANGED
Frldny ntternoon nt 5:30
o'clock, in the presence of close
friends and relatives of the
Iamilles, Miss Judy Zcttcrowcr.
daughter or Mr. und Mrs. Robert
Zctterower of the Clito com­
munity and Rufus Futch of
Statesboro, son of Mrs. Albert
Futch and the late Mr. Futch.
were married in n lovely cere­
many performed by the Rev,
Wendell Torrence, pastor of lhe
Elmer Baptist. Church.
The vows were spoken before
nn improvised altar in front of
lhe living room fireplace in the
bride's home. 1'10 mantel was
banked with Easter lilies, white
carnations and while gladioli
interspersed with white candles.
The Hreplnce and hearth 'were
filled with massed gullberry
greenery,
Eloise wnre. soloist, nccom­
partied by Mrs. George I(elly,
The bride wore u lovely blue Mrs. J. H. n-eu was hostess
linen sheath embellished with Saturday afternoon at the Teo
matching soutnche braid with House on Pork Avenue.
a voluminous bow of crisp tnf-
(eta at one side of the stirn Lovely arrangements were
skirt. She wore a white feather used in the decorations, one of
hat. Her corsag wns of white yellow day lilies, another of
orchids. mixed roses nnd a dainty mlnla-
br�(i��' ci���t�r���.c���:�O:III��I����:'�� ��l��S �������Jy ��g:
red rose
wedding n sntin hrocude dress In A chicken snlnd course wlt.h
mingl d gr y, blue and pink, nc- crnbnpples was served.
cent.ed with varl-color d sequins. Mrs. Dan Lester received n
/Her corsng WllS u purple orchid. white frult bowl for club high.RECEI'TlON FOllOWS Visitor's high. n Flower con­tniner, wns won by Mrs. E. C.CEREMONY Oliver. Mrs. Eugene Del.onch,
I A reception wns held follow- with low score, received n minlu­
ing lila ceremony, Mrs. Me- ture fower container on wooden
London of Suvunnuh met the base. A linen hundkerchlef for
guests. Al the dining room door cut was wan by Mrs. Olin Smith.
were Mrs. harflc Zetterower Mrs. Reggie Swigert, Mrs. De.
lind Mrs. Willie Zcuorowcr. The Leach's guest, received a box
bride's table overlaid with a of chocolate mints.
gorgeous white lace cover, over Other guests were Mrs. Frank
yellow satin, was centered WiUI Grimes, Mrs. Arthur Turner,
the four-tiered wedding cake em- Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. W. H.bossed In white und topped with Blitch, Mrs. Churlle Mathews,
a miniature b�ide and groom, Mrs. E. L. Barnes und Mrs.
flanked by silver candelabra Gordon Mnys
holding white lighted tapers. At
.
each corner of the table were
•••
white and yellow Flowers en- ANNUAL BIRTHDAY PARTY
closing n mininture bride and OF TIlE WOMEN OF
groom. Vnlley lily sprigs nnd PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
tulle .Iorrning double hearts, TIle annual Birthdny Party
were used on the table. of the Women of the First
The guests were served in- Presbyterian Church will be held
divldual wedding cakes, nuts, this afternoon (May 1) at 3:45
mints and punch. Assisting in o'clock. Mrs. John Carpenter of
serving were Mrs. Lloyd Hodges, Milledgeville will be the guest
Mrs. Willie Zeuerower and Mrs. speaker and will present the
Innmn Hodges. Birthday objectives. The women
Mrs. Rex Hodges was of the Presbyterian churches In
caterer and director of the wed- Metler and Swainsboro will be
ding. the guests of the local organi­
Later in the afternoon, Mr. zation.
and Mrs. Futch left, for Clayton,
------------
Ga., for a brief wedding trip. The groom is a senior at Geor-
1110 bride is a graduate of gia Teachers College and will re­
the Marvin Pillman High School ceive his B. S. degree in June.
and attended Mercer University They will reside in an apartment
and Georgia Teachers College. on Donaldson Street.
Remember Mother on Her Day - May II
enchantingly
lovely
lingerie •• ,
Ilf
.1
j
Contrasting pastel piping on drifts of wispy
nylon tricot form a pretty chain design
• • • combined with dainty posies and
delicate lace, you hove the prettiest,
most desirable set imaginablel
Double-layered filmy waltz gown. $12.95
Ethereal waltz robe $14.95
White and Pink
:
0«::' l·',,�,�
f7l1'��,,-,*C>'''''l
, .. ,-
I Other motching
styles available
Hear ''The Woman Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on Mondays, Wednesdnys, Thurs·
days and Fridays at 8:45 a. m'l featuring Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
Shop HEN.RY'S First
H.G.l. MEETING
The H.G.l:. held their meet­
Ing Monday nIght. They talked
about the party of the preceed­
Ing Friday night. Alter the meet­
Ing was called to order they
played "Qulz' 'and a game of
"Penalty! They closed the
meeting and danced. DelicIous
refreshments were served. A
dance contest was the highlight
or the meeting.
OPERATION PORKCHOP
SET FOR MAY 7
Members of the Ground Ob­
server Corps here have been
alerted for "Operation Pork­
chop" on Wednesday, May 7,
from 8 a. 111. to 5 p. m. Anyone
wishing to take part In the
operation may join the Ground
Observer Corps by seeing Mrs.
Hulst at the East Side Recrea­
lion Center.
CEMETERY CLEANING
The daYI let aside to clean
Upper Mill Creek Church and
cemetery has been changed
FROM Wednesday after the
second Sunday In May and Sep­
tember TO Wednesday before
the second Sunduy In May and
September. All Interested per­
sons are asked to please Come
and help with this work.
-TIlE COMMItTEE
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NOTICE INSECT.FREE
The Ladies Circles of the TOBACCO PLANTS
Stntesboro Primitive Baptist Agricultural Extension Serv­
Church will meet Monday after- Ice agronomists say aromatic to­
noon at 3:30 o'clock In the bacco beds should be dusted
church annex. Hostesses will be with 100 per cent DDT at the
Mrs. Bannah Cowart and Mrs. rate of one pound PCI' 100
G. G. Lincoln. square yards.
...
A MERRY MAY MARCH OF SAVINGS TO BRING YOU BETTER LIVING!
\ot OUTDOOR FUI!
�
• selul ... cop-Decorat..e, u lamps
d keroseneper_plate 'TRI_COLOR
. .
. or ' '.' lIt only
Signal tlashhg
.. ,
Sge
SENSA TlONAL OFFERlM(LMAC®
Tu,quol•• and Whit
�[••Ch.fI Color-ft't� $1599nn.tware . . .• com.pl." ....Ie. 10, .Ight·,.l.pl.... Areg.I., $46.25'"
stock ,a'ue'
24" Outd.oor Grill . . .n for
Reg, $24.95
$1399Barbecue Set .••Reg. $1.98Apron and Cop ...Reg. $2.98
I YOUR GREATEST VALUES GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES! I
NEVER BEFORE
AT SO LOW A PRICEI
G-IE PUSHBUTTON RANGE
NEW 24" CONSOLE TV
FOR LESS THAN
THE PRIOE OF I 21." MODEL
$128.77
• With 23" wide Oven
• Removable Oven Door
• Col rod Units
• No-Drip Cook top
• Finest woocl cabinet design
• Dual Speaker balanced sound
• Front row center performance
• New Slim Silhouette Styling
-----------------------------
FULLY AUTOMATIC WASHER
AT A LOW, LOW PRICE!
VALUE PACKED G-E
REFRIGERATOR BUYI
S166��., S188��..
• Big 8-pound Capacity
• Activator Washing Action
• Automatic Controls
• Five-Year Protection Plan
• Full Wid.th Frell"
• Ad.justabl. ShelvII
• Vegetabl. 1111
• G·E Ouallty
I� '·1�.���'"
.
O'�
,"�- � ... ¥,..'
�
'�
�.'"� ( I}' .... �
. , .
General Electric
Table Radio $1699Itt. $19.95 ...
General Electric
Clock Radio $2799Itt. $39.95 ...
General Electric Steam
and. Dry Iran, with new
cord·Ii't.. lIeg. $15.95.
$1199
General Electric Handy
l().inch size Automatic
Skillet. Reg. $12.95.
8988
G-E T.I..k....10.. clocks.
or kltc", clock. Itt. $3.91
t. SUI . . . ,.., cloole, 01
Curtis Youngblood Co�
West Main Street .. :.. Phone 4..5594 .. :.. Statesboro, Georgia
In PORTAL, GA. Phone UNion 5 ..6251
Women'. New. and
TIrte BaIIoeh Benld
TALLY CLUB MEETS WITII
MRS. HAL MACON JR.
Mrs. Hal Macon Jr. was
hOltess Wednesday afternoon to 1 S_ta_t_e_sb_o_r_o_,_G_e_o_r..;;g;..ia_,,--T_h_u_l'S_d_a..;;y;.;,_M_a.:.y_1,;_1_958 _the Tally Club at Hodges Party
House. J
'
D ht pilot In the Air Force and torAzateas, roses and spirea COIII- amle aug ry the past two years has been .t-blned In lovoly spring arrange- tending North Carolina State
menta tor the party k Ph' K College working on hi. master'.Home-made ch�olate cake ma es I appa degree In nuclear englneerlnl
wa. served with chocolate Ice He will graduate In June, He hal
cream. PI
.
N C S
orders to report to Wright Pat·
Mrs. Hornce Forshee won 11 at , , tate terson Air Base, Dayton, Ohio,
high score. Mrs. Charlie Rob- on July I when he will be 11-
bins won cut nnd Mrs. Bud 1'111- Announcement wns mode at signed to the experimental
man scored low. They were North Carolina State College at division. Mrs. Daughtry, Jamie'.
glven summer costume jewelry Ralelgh, N. C., recently that wire, who Is a junIor at N.
C.
as prizes. James (Jamie) W. Daughtry. son State Is also a student In nu-
Others present were Mrs.
or olonel and Mrs. Bnrney A. clear engineering and has been
George Byrd, Mrs. Chntham Dnughtry of Register and elected to PhI Kappa Phi allo.
Alderman, Mrs. Fred Hodges, Athens, Ga.,
has been elected Colonel Daughtry Is teaching
Mrs. Bill Olllrr, Mrs. Eddie to membership In Phi Kappa Phi, math at the University of Geor­
Rushing, Mrs. Jnck Tillman, Mrs. the highest academic award a gin
In Athens.
Ben Ray Turner, Mrs. Bill student con receive. 1 ••••••••_
Harper nnd Mrs .. lohnson Bin k. Young Mr. Daughtry Is n jet
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ootety
Coleman, In charge of the pro­
gram, introduced the guest
speaker, Dr. R. J. H. Deloach,
eminent scientist, who spoke on
"Birds." Dr. Deloach used
charts over 60 years old, which
he had made on bird study.
Many birds were featured on one
chart. Another chart showed
MISS GLORIA JEAN GLISSON birds and the insects on which
ENGAGEMENT OF they fed. Mrs. Coleman gave a
MISS GLORIA JEAN GLISSON short resume of Dr. Del.oach's
IS ANNOUNCED life in Bulloch County and his
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil E. Glisson place of importance in the many
Sr. of 725 Escambia Street, Jack- clues in which he lived prior
sonville, Fla., formerly of Slates- to his return to his native state
bora, announce the engagement and county. Dr. DeoLach also
and approaching marriage of gave
a report on a recent trip
their daughter, Gloria Jean to to Waycross to attend the Geor­
Carl W. Burchfield Jr., son of gia Ornithological Society con­
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Burch. vening there. Dr. Deloach is
field Sr. of 42 Masters Drive, one of the founders of the so-
S!. Augustine, Fla. clety,
Miss Glisson attended schools The hostesses served chicken
in Statesboro and wilt graduate salad . sandwiches, open-faced
in the June class of Andrew sandwiches, cheese straws,
Jackson High School in Jackson- cookies, and Coca-Cola.
ville. There were twenty members
present.Mr. Burchfield is a graduate
of Ketterllnes High School with
the class of 1953, and attended
Massey Business College in
Jacksonville. He is now ern­
ployed at the State Arsenal.
The wedding will be an event
of 4 o'clock on Sunday after­
noon, June 29, at the North
Main Street Baptist Church in
Jacksonville ,with formal invita­
lions now being mailed.
DOUBLE DECK
BRIDGE CLUB WITH
MRS. PERCY BLAND
Mrs. Percy Bland entertained
the Double Deck Bridge Club
Thursday, April 17, at her home
on Savannah Ave. Azaleas and
Iris combined beautifully in the
decorations. Tiny May baskets,
filled with fresh flowers, marked
each place.
Punch. cake and cookies were
served from the dining table.
Mrs. Percy Averitt presided at
the punch bowl.
Mrs. Jack Carlton won high
prize, a butter warmer. Mrs.
Lloyd Brannen, with second
high, received a nest of ash
trays. Mrs. Hal Macon Sr., won
paper weight for cut. Floating
prize, a basket of eggs, fent to
Mrs. Devane Watson.
Others playing were Mrs.
MERRY' WEEDER
GARDEN CLUB
APRIL MEETING
On Tuesday morning, April 12,
the Merry Weeders Garden Club
met with Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey
at her home on North Main
Street with Mrs. Fred Blitch and
Mrs. Walter Aldred as co­
hostesses.
Mrs. Ronald Neil, the new
president, presided at the
business session. Mrs. Leodel
Gifts
Phone 4-2382
Arnold Anderson, Mrs. D. L.
Davis, Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs.
Perry Kennedy, Mrs. Glenn Jen­
nings. Mrs. C. B. Mathews. Mrs.
Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Marlon Rob­
bins Sr., Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs.
Horace Smith. and Mrs. AI
Sutherland.
MINA 'FRANKLIN
CIRCLE TO MEET
Listen To
The
"Mystery Voice"
It's Fun
And You Can Win
Some Cash
MONDAYS THROUGH
FRIDAYS
WWNS
9:05 to 10 A. M.
on her
day!.
from
Super Bargains For A Super Day--Sale Starts Thursday, May 1, 9 a.m.
500 Yards 36-lnch Wide
IMPORTED IRISH
Special Clearance $�.98 Value
SEAMPRUFE CANNON
Pre-shrunk and crease-rlslstant col- Nylonlzed crepe In tailored and
Drs and white and pastels. Regular lace trim. White, navy and black.
$1.49 value. STREET FLOOR. Sizes 32 to 44. Average and tall.
SECOND FLOOR.
360 Palrs-60 Gauge
FULL FASHION
Tray Sets
'llc
Dress Linen
51.00 Yard
Slips
52.00
Usual $1.49 Value
FEATHER FIllED
While 100 Dozen last
YOUR WEIGHT IN
SILVER gUARTERS
Here's All You Do to Win
Bed Pillows
51.00
Wash Cloths
4 for 25c
Usual 10e value good quality can·
Usual $1.49 value, curled chIcken non wash clot"" In several as­
feathers In heavy striped ticking, !IOrted solid colors. Limit 4. MAIN
THIRD FLOOR. and THIRD FLOOR.r---------------- ..,
I
Be eligIble to win your weight In sliver quarters. II
A quarter for every pound you tip the sea It... Just drop
I this coupon In any store box during the Sale. I
I I
I NAME , .. " I
I I
I
ADDRESS , , ...• - , , .•... - ....• - - ..•..
I
I CITY .•......••..•..••. ,.,....... Phone ........•.•. I
L _J
While 500 Yards last
3S-INCH WIDE
While Only 144 last
WOMEN'S NYLON
Special Purchase Regular $4,98
MEN'S GENUINE
Slight Irregulars of Regular $1.00
value. An Ideal Mother's Day gift.
Limit 2 pairs. 57c each. STREET Only 120 cool, comfortable. Panama
FLOOR. hats In white and colors. Sizes
____________ 6% to 7\1:.. STREET FLOOR.
Nylon Hose
2 Pair 51.00
Panama Hats
52.99
Clip and Deposit Tricot Briefs
'llc
Cotton Prints
29c
Coupons you will find In circular
and Newspapers-No Limit. Clip all
you can find, fill out and deposit
In Mlnkovltz Store Box, Drawing
will be 'held Saturday 5:30 p. m.
May 10.
New shipment 01 a host of new Lovely lavishly lace trimmed 40
assorted pattern.. In prInted checks, denier nylon tricot. Our usual 97c
strIpes and norals. Fast color, value In white only, sizes 5, 6, 7.
"-.ual 490. TIlIRD FLOOR. LimIt 2. SECOND FLOOR.
Regular $2.98 Value
BOY'S WRANGLERS
While 120 Sheets last
DOUBLE BED
While 50 Dozen Last
27 x 27 BIRDSEYE
204 Only-$2.98 Value
FIITED PERCALES AND
MULTI-STRIPE
While Only 36 Last
6-CUP ALUMINUM
While Only 30 last
All METAL
Close-Out of Only 84
BOY'S SHORT
Sleeve Shids
SOc
TV Tables
51.00
Percolators
51.00
Diapers
51.66
Size Sheets
51.00
Seconds or regular $1.69 sheets In Sligbt Irregulars
of $2.49 value, line
bleached muslins. No exchange or qualIty, famous bnlnd, absorbent,
returns on thIs Item Limit 2. sanitary BIrdseye. Limit I Dozen.
THIRD FLOOR.' SECOND AND TIlIRD FLOOR.
Muslins
2 for 55.00
Western Jeans
2 Pair 55.00
Usual $1.59 value. Heavy gauge
aluminum Percolator. Limit I to a
customer. THIRD FLOOR.
Compare with values to $1.49. Cot­
ton and nylon pllssc. In white and
solid colors. Sizes 2 to 16. Limit 2.
THIRD FLOOR.
Collapsible hand decorated TV ta­
bles In assorted design patterns.
A lovely Mothers' Day girt. Umit
1. THIRD FLOOR.
Double Bed Size. Fitted 81 x 108 Double-knee guaranteed. 13% oz,
multi-stripes. Slight Irregular ot denim. Famous for Fit. Regular and
famous brand. STREET FLOOR. slims. Sizes 4 to 16. BALCONY.
120 Only-Usual $2.49 Value
81 x 88 PEPPEREll
While Only 24 Last
CRYSTAL ASH
Tremendous Special Purchase
Slight Irregulars of famous Pep- 6-plece smoking set. Covered elgar­
perel Muslins. Only limited quantity etle dish with four ash trays. Per­
on sale. Perfect for Mother's Day. feel for a Mother's Day gift. Umlt
STREET FLOOR. 1 set. TIlIRD FLOOR.
Muslin Sheets
51.'ll
While Only 36 last
ELECTRIC
Special Purchase 288 Only
MEN'S SUMMER
HEAVY MUSLIN
Special Purchase of $4.98 Value
DELUXE JEWEL
While Only 48 PaIrs last
GIRLS' JAIMACA
Trouble Light
88c Sport
Shids
97c
Pillow Cases
3 for 51.00
Jewel Boxes
S2.98
Shods
Usual $1.69 value. IS-loot shock 51 00.
proof, troubleproof heavy duty Compare wIth usual $1.98 value
cord, with on and orr switch and 2 Usual $1.98 value, plaid and check shirts In cotton plaids, solids and
plug receptables. LImit I. THIRD patterns In Ivy league style. SIzes
/
stripes. Sizes Small, Medium and
FLOOR. /7 tQ 14, LimIt 3. THIRD FLOOR. Large. THIRD FLOOR.
A well appoInted, luxuriously
500 heavy muslin pillow cases In nnlshed Jewel box. Ideal for
llze 42 x 36. Usual 49c value. Limit Mother's Day gifts. Assorted colors
8. MAIN AND THIRD FLOOR. to choose from. STREET FLOOR.
BIG TRAFFIC SPECIAL FOR
25 FT. PLASTIC
SPRINKLER
HOSE
THURSDAY, MAY I, ONLY
60e DEEP MAGIC
Cleansing Lotion 43c
2ge VALUE
Drene Shampoo .... 2 for 39c
$1.00 VETO
Cream Deodorant 50c
$2.00 VALUE
Luster Cream Shampoo .. $1.59
75e EVENING IN PARIS
Stick Deodorant 50c
$1.00 SUTTON
Roll·On Deodorant 50c
$2.15 REV LON
Silken Net ........ $1.59
$1.00 DESERT FLOWER
Cream Deorodant .. 50c
$1.50 LUSTER CREME
Lotion Shampoo . . . . . . . . $1.19
60e VALUE
Drene Shampoo .... 2 for 73c
SATURDAY, MAY 3, ONLY
HE[OLLEIiE PHARI1A[
WIfERE THE CROWO') GO"
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
19 So MAIN STSHOP
THURSDAY - FRIDAY SAT., May 1- 2 - 3
Remember Mother on Mother's Day Sunday, May 11
$6.00 "CIRO DUO"
Cologne and Perfume ... $3.50
$4.50 VALUE PRINCE
Matchabelli Perfume ... $2.50
THURSDAY, MAY I, ONLY
$1.25 VALUE
Gulf Bug Bombs ......... 89c
$28.50 RONSON
Electric Razor. Only $11.95
$2.00 WRISLEY
Cologne $1.00 Bell Camp - Norris Whitman
CANDIES
100 Bayer Aspirin 59c
$1.25 VALU.E
Absorbine Jr 88c
$2.89 VALUE
Ladies' Travel Syringe . . $1.49
FULL PINT
Vanilla Flavor .... $1.00
$4.50 CIRO
Cologne $1.95
DESERT FLOWER BEAUTY CLEAN
Hand and Body Lotion .. $1.50
65e VALUE
Alka Seltzer Mc
1,000 ONE-GRAIN
Norwich Saccharin 89c
VALUES UP TO $2.00
Assorted Flashlights .. 98c
PERFUMES BY
Chanel- Faberge
SODA FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
lf2 Gal. Borden's Ice Cream 79c
Chocolate Nut Sunda� . .. 16c
Hot Dogs 12c
Milk Shakes .. 19c .. ......... 43c
Assorted Stationery .. lf2 Price
FULL PINT
Lemon Flavor .... . . . . . . $1.00
SATURDAY, MAY 3, ONLY
$2.00 "PROM"
Home Permanent $1.49
$2.00 "TONI"
Home Permanent $1.49
60e WHITE RAIN
Shampoo.
$7.95
$1.25 Value
100 ANACIN
TABLETS
ONLY 8ge
$1.25 Value
REV LON
SUN BATH
TANNING LOTION
ONLY 8ge
$1.00 Value
PLAYTEX
CHILDREN'S
SWIM CAPS
ONLY 79c
SPECIAL
Men's
Wrist Watch
$10.95 Value
Special
Only
FRIDAY, MAY 2, ONLY
$7.95
$1.50 Gym Trunks $1.10
$1.75 Baseball Caps $1.00 .
$4.95 VALUE WILSON �
Baseball Glo"es $3.49
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
$5.95 VALUE - WILSON
Baseball Gloves & Mitts $4.13
$1.50 Wilson Baseballs' $1.00
.... $4,50 $6.95 VALUE BASEBALL
Shoes With Spikes $4.95Sun Caps - Special .. Only 29c
$2.00 Baseball Bats . $1.00$1.00 VALUE
Crest Tooth Paste 2 Tuhes 73c $5.95 Softball Gloves . $4.13
35e VALUE
Glovers Flea Soap 24c $3.95 Baseball Gloves $2.95
100 CAROID AND BILE
Salt Tablets .......... 8Se
$2.00 BOX OF
Wrisley Soap $1.69
19 South Main Street, Statesboro-Phone 4·5421
home of Mrs. C. H. Cochran,
P. L. Wells. who was n pa­
tlont for SOnic time In tho Bul-
loch County Hospital, Is now Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 1, 1958
.1-----a-IIII-----===-- I_:am ra_lIIIm IIt.lllllmpI'ovlng at his home here. I---------...;;..----..:..�....; _
•
Sld�eO�e�n��:tt�r�c;� Egl���� Portal Sewing Club meets' • last week of Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
-
1 Kennedy.. E� ,� Mr. und Mrs, H. M. Teets of with Mrs � L Womack_,""', � � Statesboro vtsued Mrs. Belle • •.. .. ----........---..;:: �� Coleman Sunday.
GRAIN SORGHUM MANAGE CROP Miss Stelln Wilson of Snvan- Mrs. E. L. Womack enter- Mrs. John Franklin of Atlanta
PRODUCTION Do not allow dairy cui lie or I'. kl t N
nah wus the weekend guest of tained the Portal Sewing Club lit spent the weekend of April 19
Many of you farmers will find animals being fattened for ulOO e e\VS her sister, Mrs, J. P. Beall. her homo Thursdny afternoon. at home with his mother, Mrs.
grnin sorghum a good groin crop slaughter to gaze or feed on Mrs. C. H. ochmn, who hus April 17, with t in members Herbert Franklin.
for supplementing your corn treated foliage.
J. L CI k G· L d
been ill In Savannuh for severn I preseru.
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Brannen and
supply It i best dapted as a 7 Harvest with a combine essie u ar e mny ee an
weeks .spent Saturday at her After an hour of sewing MIS. little daughters ot Vidalia, spentgroin �rop !hen it �s too late to when Ihe groin contains 13 per , . home here. She is now vfstuug Womack served her guests Sunday, April 28 with hisplant corn, but should not re- cent Or less moisture, unless relatives in Glennville. chicken salad and brownies. mother, Mrs. Edna Brannen.I r I . rd' I C I I La
.
d FHA Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hurpcrp ac� corn in your eed pro- prov sions or rymg are ava I- ar y e mer atten meet nnd Misses Bonnie und Linda M I M r W SIBy E. T. "RED" MULLIS duction program. able, . eo,. • Mrs. .I, E. Parrish nuended r. one TS. • , appey
Soli Conservation Service Here are lhe latest recom- 8, Good grain sorghum rota- Harper of Atlanta were recent the state home-makers con- spent the weekend ot April 19
The Ogeechee River Soil Con-
mendations of Extension agrono- tlons are: (I) reseeding crimson By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON gU;;:'ISp ���:��·a�· o�· g;��:��t· Is terence In Athens the week of at Fort Valley and were the
servation District, in order to be ���� for grain sorghum produc- ������ng����:�r��)u��l���e:���n� Miss Jessie Lu Clark, Ginny weekend at thn home of Mr. and spending two weeks with Mr. April 14, guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
of greater service to cooperators grain sorghum, winter legumes, Lee and Carlyle Lanier, home- Mrs. R. A. Tyson. and Mrs. Fred Fordham. Mrs. A. U. Mincey spent Slappey and attended the home-
has made two important steps PREPARE LAND WELL cotton or corn; (3) grain making students nt Southeast Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee Mrs. J. H. Hinton attended the Saturday. April 19 in Savannah coming at Benevolence Church.
recently. Over the past five or I. �elecl land suitable for sorghum, winter legume, corn; Bullo�h High School, n�tcnded ond SOilS, Barry and Ronnie of state meoting of the Georgia \�ith her sister, Mrs .. losslo WiI-six years there has been a big growing corn and prepare a good (4) oats, crimson clover and/or the Fut�re .Homemakers State Brunswick, were guests of his Home Economics Assoclntl�n l�nl1ls, whoso husbnn� was u pa- Mrs. Pnul Suddath, Mrs. E. L.demand for metal pipe to place seed bed. rye grass, grain sorghum, small C�nvenl1on In Atlanta l�st week. parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Leon Lee that WAS held nt. the Georgia uent in Sl. Joseph s Hospital. Womuck, Mrs. Jim Sparks, Mrs.
in farm ponds. This pipe usually 2.Fertilize according to soil grain. MI�s Clark, the district S?n8 tast weekend Center of Comtnutng Educollon --- T. W. Slappey, Mrs. J. C. Par-had to be ordered from Atlanta test recommendations if pas- leader, led the group singing. Mrs. Felix Pnrrlsh spent Sun- in Ath�ns. Mrs. Hinton partlcl- Mrs. J. H. Hinton nttended 8 rlsh and Mrs. Edna Brannen ofwith much delay. The �uper- slble. General recommendations CONTROL OF !he three girls gave a, skit show- day in Macon and attended the pate� 111 n I)O:lCI m��e up of conference of supervising teach- Portal attended the Dublin Dis-visors of the Ogeechee DIstrict, are to use 300 to 500 pounds of JOHNSON GRASS . mg the work they did on their senior piano recital of her niece district ohnlrmcn, on Strength- ers that was held recently nt .
in regular session, voted to-stock 4-12-12 at planting. Side dress Rec�nt JOIn� research of the F.H,A, school project, which was Miss Linda Warnock of Savan: ening Our Professional Organi- Rock Eagle. trtct annual conference held at
this. pipe in Stat�sboro and Syl· with 40 to 50 pounds of nitro- Georgia Experiment Statl�n and to have all of the .students at nah, She was presented by her zation." . .. Mrs. C. S. Cromley has re- Lyons last Tuesday, April 22.
varna for Immediate use by co- gen per acre when plants are U.S:D.A. has come up With ef- Southeast Bulloch High take the Instructor, William Zimmerman, Mrs. John Belcher IS vlsltlng turned from 8 four week's visit ,_ �
operators. We now haye plenty 8 to 12 inches tall. festive control of Johnson grass. Salk vaccine. This project �as at Wesleyan College in the her daug�tcr, �rs. Herman E. In Atlanta at the home of Mr.1of pond pipe available III States- . Agronomist J. F. Thompson and selected as an outstanding Porter Family Memorial Audl- Shubarth In Baltimore, Md. and Mrs Glenn Harperboro and Sylvania Anyone de- 3. Recommended hybrids and E. W. Hauser, A.R.S. weed school and community project torium Mr. and Mrs. IIlols Prosser, F d F dh
.
Robertsiring to use this 'plpe for any vanettes are. RS 610, RS 650, specialist, found that cropland this year in the F.H.A. groups. Dr 'and Mrs C E Bohler Miss Sylvia Parrish lind Jerry I MrS, .r; M;or J'm, La Itype install�tion should cOl�tact �:�f:n hYab:�d ���ti�ed��n�b�� infes.ted wjt� Johnson grass c�n The students we�e acc?mpanied left Sunday fa; M�co� to at- Fordham, vl�ited Billy Prosser ;�I;t:� ��latJve:s In �:con J;a��Paul Nessmith, local .upe�lsor, Milo 'Combine Sa rain looks be rid of thIS. pest and kept In 10 Atlanta by their advisor, Mrs. tend the sessions of the Georgia at Panama City, Fla., last week.: week, and they also vlslled ator the work unit or district of- '.. g I crop productlon by advance J. H. Hinton. Medical Association They reo Mr. nnd Mrs. W. O. Denmark W S Ifice here In Statesboro. promising In the Coastal Pia n. spraying with the chemical turned Wednesday ni hi spent Sunday In Augusta with arm pr ngs.
The other decision by the Where possible �se certified weed killer, dalapon, and sub- KIWANIS CLUB MEETS Billy Tyson of Sav�n�ah was 01'. and Mrs . .I. H. Kell and Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen
Board of Supervisors affecting seed. Treat seed
With Arasan. sequent disking before plant- At the meeting of the the weekend guest of his and Mrs. G. Foster of Baltimore, of. Savannah were weekcn�
cooperators in the Ogeechee PLANT IN ROWS Ing.
.. Kiwanis Club last Thursday parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. R. A. Md.,. who hnd attended p cele- guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
District was to acquire two 4. Plant in rows up to three
At the. GeorgIa stauon, corn, night, Mrs. John C. Proctor, a Tyson. bratlO� at Ihe Umverslty of McElveen.
motor graders from the army at and a half feel apare. Seven to cotton,
fIeld peas and peanuts member of the faculty of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark GeorglR. . . ,Mrs. George Cook of Spring­Fort Gordo.Jl. These motor 10 seeds per toot of row will have b�en grown successfully on Southeast Bulloch High School, left this week for a Irlp to Mr. and Mrs. D�v.ld Rocker of field spent Tuesday wllh Mrs.
graders will be used to build ter- normally give good stands. If badly
Infesled land afte� chern I- presented her debating stu- Louisville, Ky., Toledo, Ohio and Davenporl, Fta;, VIsited Mr. and Bell Coleman.
races, waterways, level gullies, planted in a 36-lnch row this cal tr.eatn;tent and dlsklng. But dents, Miss Dorothy Lowe and Baltimore, Md. Mrs. J. L. Mlnlok I.�st week. Mr•. Grady Flake vl,lIed relu-
tear down old terraces, and con- rate will take 6 to 8 pounds of
effectIVe ness of dalapon against Miss Ginny Lee, in a debate en- Hugh Belcher, a student at Mrs. D. M. Grlfflll of Sparks tives In Savannah Inst week.
struct V-type drainage. dItches. seed per acre .Cover seed one to Johnson grass and safety �f the titled, Resolved; "That Foreign Teachers College who is doing Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. R. Lanier has returned
The Board of supems?rs ex- three inches deep. Plantings crop de�end o.n proper tIming Aid Should be Limlled to Tech. his practice leaching in Physl- Mrs. Hoke S. B�annen. . from a visit wllh Mr. and Mrs.
pressed deep appreciation to made with a grain drill and not o� spraying, dtskmg and plan- nical assistance and Disaster Re- cat Education in the Hinesville Miss Mary Alice Jarnel of Sa- Winton Lanier in Statesboro.
Congressman Prince Preston and cultivated have generally failed. tmg. . . lief." The business meeting was High School, spent last weekend van�ah was the guest for severall�����������the Soil CO,nservation Service for Plant in April, Mayor June The most .efflclent control was conducted by James E. McCall. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. days of Mr. and Mrs. Grady
helping them get this equipment. when soil moisture is adequate.
obtained With dalapon was. at • • • W. L. Beasley. Finke.
Anyone desiring the use of Do not plant after June 15 In
15 po.unds per acre, Ithe flel� FUTURE NURSES MEET Miss Marilyn Moore, a studentthis equipment may conhct N rth G I - was disked two weeks at r, an nurse at the University Hospital
Paul Nessmith or my office.
0 corg a.
t�e �rop planted one week after The members of the Future in Augusta, spent last weekend
CON,TROL PESTS dlsklng. Nurses. Club of Southeast Bul- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
5. Cultivate to control weeds Johnson grass control on non- loch HIgh School, at their last Waldo Moore.
and grasses. Corn cultivating crop land was even more ef- ":leetlll�, installed the new of- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joyner,
equipment will do the job. fectiv�95 to 99. per cent by flcers In a c�ndlellght. service, Miss Judy Joyner, and Mr. and
6. For disease control, treat spraymg grass With 5 pou�ds a�d ea�h offlce� received her Mrs. William Morris and little
seed, practice rotations, use dalapon per acre and repeatmg pm. MISS Loretta. Boyd had son, spent last weekend at Day-
resistant varieties. For control that spray seven to 10 days charge of the meetmg. tona Beach, Fla.
of calerpillars in the bud, use later. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Fordham
20 pounds of the granular form
-
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT and little daughter, Vicki, of
of toxaphene per acre directed Capt. Herman E. Schubarth Hinesville, spent last weekend
into the bud. For caterpillars in Rites held for and Mrs. Schubarth announce with relatives here.the head, use 15 to 30 pounds Ihe birth of a son, April 20, in Mrs. Floyd Akins spent last
Chester Hood and BUrt Smith of 20 per cent toxaphene per Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltl- weekend in Athens with Miss
acre. Make applications as early M Gaultney more, Md., who has been liamed Anne Akins. Sunday Mr. Akins213 East Main - Phone 4-3107 as possible to reduce possibility rs. Steven Kurt. Before her mar. spent the day In Athens with
�==========�o�f�r:es�id�u�e:s�o�n�th�e�gr�a�in:._.....: I
-
riags Mr•.Schubarth was Miss tholllro-
: Mrs. Essie Mae Boyd Gault- Ellie Ruth Belcher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Parrot of
ney 54, died Thursday night at Mr. and Mrs. John Belcher of Savannah spent Saturday at the ..You.U ...v.tooxcu.....rSOrvlco-her home after an illness of I Brooklet. two men .... si�k todly,"several months. she was a resi- RUPTURE EASERdent of Atlanta for several Mr. and Mrs .Dennis Beasley • say "Supcr Service," we
years but moved back to of Miami are visiting her T,If.n••. U.a.raLorr, IAPlDlrBranTNN) That's right tolks, when we
- Statesboro about five years ago. parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee,
W rcally
mean It.
She was a member of the Bap- having been called here on ac-
tist Church. count of the death of his brother, TRAIS OIL COIJIJ She is survived by one son, D. T. Beasley of Stilson. Douhle...$S.'. •
-.
• e Jimmy L. Gaultney of Atlanta; Mr and Mrs. Durell Donald-
�
two grandsons; one sister, Mrs. son, Miss Linda Donaldson, AI- PU' No.C. H. Zizzett of Statesboro; four ton Woodcock and Johnny SA a:��, form-J'lttln .ubabl. 1Up.- 6[f)3
bro�hers, W. W. Boyd. of Syl- Woodcock of Savannah spent t:rl tor reducible 1y:.'n&J hernia. Bacll: 6e vallla, D. K. Boyd, OtiS Boyd Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John A���U!�bl:irar.�a��r�P f:�t f;::�and Coley Boyd, all of States- Woodcock pad. No .teel or nther band,. r.,
1i\mlTIil.Tilimb�'-;"'��ml7inl.·-I--'-""""'f
I
bora; and several nieces and Robert Minick of Brunswick :-.:ia�:m.er'!'.:�1I1!�'!:.tM:�r:r:tr�:.l!! TIfESE LOCATIONS FORII
! � \ ' \ nephews. and Miss Doris Law of Thomas-
.en, .ta.. ,I,!!t, left.,lde, doable. YOUR CONVENIENCE
L!llUIII��'jj�t��{l�';JJllilllJ��M.l��U»:Wl>- Funeral services were held ville were weekend guests of THE COLLEGE PHARMACY Highway 80 East, PO 4-11511...
Saturday morning at II o'clock Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Minick and Statesboro, Ga. U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
at the Calvary Baptist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick. S t b Til d M blBurial was in the East Side Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last r - - - - - - - - - -, ta es oro e an ar
e
Cemetery. ����:�,d ��sH�.es�ill�����hr. her I Cl' TI' CAd Contractl·ng Compa.nyPallbearers were Aubrey Miss Frances Whitfield of tp l1S oupon nHiers, Johnny Hunnicutt, Jim Doerun, a senior at the Uni- IJones, Julian Aycock, Jack Bras- versity of Georgia, who is no:-" I Save Money (W. L. BLACKBURN)well, and Wallace Wall. doing her practIce teaching In North Side Drive Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598
Ch�:g�se�/��::w��e%���.waES
in
�:hEmeH���npO���O�s'
:::":..�:;
: $1.50 Value$1.50 : I--H-er-e-Ar-e-th-e-Pr-ice-s-..
.
I This Coupon is WOl·th $1�50 On I At
,
I Any TV Sel'Vice Call At I PARKER'S STOCKYARD
I Statesboro, Georgia
II CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO. I MONDAY'S Daily Cash Marke!-AII No.1, $20.65TUESDA Y'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1, $20.50
I
-90-Day Warranty on All Parts and Labor- I WEDNESDAY REGULAR 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
37 West Main Street, Statesboro - Phone 4-5594 All No.1, $20.25
I . Portal Phone; UNion 5-6251 I
lOnly 1 Coupon to the Customer I----------.1
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Grain sorghum a good grain crop
to supplement farm corn supply
BULLOCII
;;�
E OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH!i
Auto Trim
And
Upholstering
.. ,
Hood & Smith
Pl'esident Ike
Has ordered a STOP to this recession talk He
speaks with confidence to the future.
Secretary Benson
Says all Agricultural Agencies inclUding REA
should push every feasible undertaking to bring
about purchasing power thus effectually put­
ting the brakes on the recession.
Adminish'alor Hamil
Says push the sale of elt:ctrical appliances; en-!
list manufacturers, distributors and dealers in
this ALL OUT effort to SELL and thus ENJOY
Electric Living.
WE' SAY."
Now is the time to make your purch.ases of
Electrical Appliances-stocks are full, prices are
right nnd Ihe SEASON Is ever with us for their
usc.
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
PHILLIPS Tips
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
aeld Each Tuesday Night
At 8;00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
If you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you aro Invited
to address your Inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
-Phone 4-3821-
STATESBORO, GA.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
����1'-
!.IJL! BATHROOM �
DRIIIID IN
SPARKLING CLAY'
Permanent Beauty • Durable
Walerproof • Staln-proaf
Easy-to-Clean • Skilled Tile SeH" ..
ESTIMATES GLADLY MADE
ATTENTION ALL FARMERS
Genuine JOHN DEERE Sweeps.
-Save at These Prices-
8-Inch .. " .... _ ...... SOc
10·Inch . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . 90c
12·Inch $1.10
14�Inch $1.35
16·Inch $1.85
IS-Inch $3.00
20·Inch $4.00
22·Inch $4.40
24·Inch $5.00
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
THURSDAY'S Daily Cash Market-Heavy No.1,
$20.35.
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
All No.1, $20.35
SATURDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1,
$20.35.
MR. FARMER: Comparison proves that
Parker's Stockyard tops them all. So load up and
head for Parker's Stockyard for the Very Top.
WHEN YOU BUY CREOSOTED FENCE
POSTS, INSPECT OUR POSTS BEFORE YOU
BUY.
YOU WILL FIND THEM from one to two
inches larger and also cheaper.
SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24·Hour Ambulance Sel'Vice
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289 PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Ga.
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers,
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices,
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
Savannah Avenue
South Walnut Street Statesboro, Ga.
-- -- --- _.-- --- -- --- - - �
cLASSIFIEIJ
-==- ==. = = = - ':. -- =-=- =-- = . = :---= :._- :_�
Donald MoDougald. Mrs. Henry
Blitch. Mrs. Edgar Godrrey, Mrs.
Loren Durden and Mrs. J. Brant­
ley Johnson who won two blue
ribbons.
Livestock Show Mrs. Lawrence Mallard is winner
conUnued from page I
celvlng an award of $12.50 were
shown by Charles Anderson.
Margie Parker. Delano Cribb.
Millard Martin. Buford Deal.
Gerrald Edenfield. John Thomas
Hodges, Bobby Cason, Bunny
Deal. Larry Deal. Bobby Cason.
Jerry Frost. Larry Deal and Bill
Smith.
,
of flower show sweepstakes
and Mrs. Claude Howard for
"Fairy Bouquet." Mrs. Frank
Simmons Jr. for "Just Wishing."
Mrs. F. W. Darby and Mrs.
Claude Howard for "Spirit of
Spring." Mrs. Buford Knight for
"Oriental Spring." Mrs. Frank
Simmons Jr. for "Contniner
Wizardry." Mrs. E. N. Brown.
and Mrs. Buddy Barnes for
"Over the Rainbow."
In the Garden Club entries
"Coffee Break" blue ribbons
went to the Merry Weeders. Hoe
and Hope and Spade 'n Trowel.
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard WRS
declared winner of the Sweep­
stakes Award at the Spring
Flower Show held at the S.H.S.
gym on April 23. sponsored by
the Bulloch Council of Federated
Garden Clubs. Mrs. Mallard won For annuals: Mrs. Bruce Akins.
five blue ribbons for the best Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mrs. J. B.
single red hybrid tea rose. for Johnson and Mrs. E. V. HIli.
the best bulbous plant. for her For perennials and biennials:
arrangements "Tranquil Beauty." Mrs. R. C. Hall. Mrs. H. P.
"Rustle of Spring." and "In the Jones Jr.• Mrs. Mark Toole and
Garden." She also won the Mrs. Hugh Turner.
Award of Distinction. For bulbous plants: Mrs. B. B.
Mrs. Percy Bland won the Morris won three blue ribbons.
Tri-Color award with her Mrs. J. B. Johnson won two blue
"Basket of Good Wishes." ribbons. Mrs. Lawrence Mallard.
Mrs. B. B. Morris won the Miss Henrietta Hall won three
Award of Merit. blue ribbons. Mrs. J. R. Kemp.
Blue ribbon winners in horti- Mrs. A. M. Braswell Sr., Mrs.
culture were: Single pink bloom. Bob West. Mrs. Hugh Smith
Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson. Mrs. Marsh. Mrs. Charlie Cone. Mrs.
Lamar Hotchkiss. and Mrs. De- W. L. Blackburn. Tom Brown.
vane Watson. Red bloom. Mrs. Mrs. R. C. Hall and Mrs. W. S.
Lawrence Mallard. Yellow Hanner,
bloom. Mrs. Jack Wynn. White Far potted plants: Mrs. E. C.
bloom, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Other Oliver with an African violet,
colors, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. Swinson with a geranium,
Florlbunda roses: Mrs. G. C. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver and Miss
Coleman .Jr. won two blue rib- Henrietta Hall with other potted
bons. Climbing roses: Mrs. plants.
Foliage plants: Mrs. Bruce
Olliff.
Dish Gardens: Mrs. Mark
Toole.
Planters: Mrs. F. W. Darby.
Flowering trees, shrubs and
Other boys entering pigs in vines: Mrs. Ronald Neil.
the Barrow Show included In the men's section Dr. Hugh
Millard Martin. Jerry McCorkle. Arundel won a blue ribbon for
Dean Hendley. Kelly Jones. Jer- fruits and for vegetables. Jim
ry Frost. Buford Deal. Johnny Donaldson. Harry Smith. and Dr.
Morris. Joe Brown. Ray New- Arundel won blue ribbons for
ton. John Bowen. Douglas Bran- flowers and E. C. Godfrey won
nen, Thomas Chester, Ellis Car- the blue ribbon for arrange­
tee, Tommy Deal, Thomas ments.
Joyner, Frankie Proctor. Jake In the junior division Tommy
Smith. Inman Miller. Charles Martin Jr. won the blue rlb­
Anderson. Thomas Futch and bon for horticulture. Tracey TiII­
Bill Nessmith. Barrows grading man won the blue for arrange­
U. S. Choice No. 2 sold for ment by one under six years of
$20.66 per pound and those grad- age and Wanda Watson won the
ing U. S. Choice No.2 sold for blue for arrangement for those
$20.35 per pound. six to ten years old.
All .money for awards in the di��sio�h�aj�,"��rrn:ra��� a ����
t�o livestock shows. were fur- ribbon for pot plants and Vickie
nished by Bulloch County or- Mitchell won a blue ribbon for
ganlzations nn d?uslness firms, her arrangement.
10 cooper�tlon. With the �ulloch I For arrangements: Mrs. ClaudeCounty Llv�st?Ck Committee. Howard won two blue ribbonsA steer grading good was pur- under "Spring Tonic." Mrs.chased by Bulloch Stockyard, Arnold Anderson for "Tiptoe
Parker's Stockyard and Pro- Through the Tulips." Mrs. �••••••••••,.ducers' Co-op Stockyard and will Claude Howard for "Kitchen
be served at a banquet to the Glamour." Mrs. Ralph Moore
boys and girls that entered the
Barrow Show and Fat Cattle
Show. their parents and the
business men that helped make
the show possible.
Hill and Olliff
Homes Wanted WANTEDGEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
Expanding Into HOlpltallzatlon
Field. offering new
NON-CANCELLABLE
A. S. DODD IR.
Real l!ltata
MORTGAGE I.OANS rnA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdlvilion rnA
Approved
Z3 N. Main SL - Phone 4-2471
For Sale----
Cash Buyers
Wailing
hospitalization policies. Has
opening for several flnt e111SSHOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am agents In Statesboro terrltory.
now the agent for the Blue Ground noor opportunity Ex­Cross and Blue Shield Hospital cellent contract for ai.nts.and Surgical insurance. For sure cVster renewals. District Man­
protection use Blue Cross-Blue ager MR. ROGER CARTER willShield. MRS. MINNIE LEE Inte;vlew applicants at Room
JOHNSON.. 10 Broad Street. No. I, Second Floor, Old BalikPhone 4-2837. 4-10-4� of Statesboro Building. Mondays
through Fridays, 8 to 9:30 a. m.
MALE HELP WANTED-If you
hove a car and nrc free to
travel, a nationally known up­
pliance company has opening
for men to work In Georgia.
If interested. contact B. J. GAIl­
RISON at the Jaeckel Hotel on
Monday. MaY·5. I tp.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANIi
�ulck Servlcl'­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SA L.E-Brlck Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu­
pancy.
Curry lnsurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch 1'-----------­
and garage. Near school.
Curry Iusurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
Steers grading good in the
show and receiving an award of
$10 were shown by John Thomas
Hodges. Freddie Deal •. Frank
Parker. Dean Hendley. Ronnie
Williams. Allison Deal. Carl
Akins. Jerry Frost. Billy Akins.
Mlllard Martin. Delmas Finch.
Dean Hendley. Leon Bunkley.
Raymond Waters. Bobby Joe
Cason. Sue Cason. Jimmy Akins,
Mlflurd Martin. John Hagan,
Wesley Hogan and Jake Smith.
Others showing steers In­
chided Gary Martin. Raymond
Waters, Jimmy Hayes and Hen­
ry Hayes.
It you have n three or four
bedroom home. preferably brick.
with either one or two baths,
and in a good location and fairly
priced, plense contact us at
once. A den usable as 0 bed­
room would be fine.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SI. - Dlnl 4-2217
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give It a new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ING and let us dye It one or
72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
3-28-trc.
The forty-five steers entered
in the show by 4-H and F.F.A.
members weighed 41.380 pounds.
or on average of 919 pounds,
and sold for $12.332.53. an
average of 29.80 pel' pound or
$273.86 per head.
Other winners in the barrow
show included: third place. Earl
Saxon. fourth place. Rickey
Hutchinson; fifth place. Buddy
Anderson; sixth place. Randy
Smith; seventh place. Lucky
Foss; eighth place. Rickey Nes­
smith; ninth place. Rickey Nes­
smith; tenth place. Arthur Brog­
don; eleventh place. Arnold
Deal; twelfth place. Rickey
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished
room, private both with
shower, uir conditioned, private
cntrnncc. Genii smen. 208 South
Mulberry St., phone 4-2439.
5-I-tfc. -----------
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
SEWfNG MACHINE SERVICE-
FOR RENT _ Upstairs ottlce We can repair all makes.
space, recently remodeled and Complete service. Parts-Ac­
redecorated. Located at 32 North cessorles-Attachments. Every­
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. thing about Sewing Machines.
1-9-tfc. CALICO SHOP. 23 West Main
Street. 1I-7-tfc.
Sylvania TV
selected for
World's Fair
Phone PO 4-3531
;=OR SALE-A new 3-bed-
room home, priced well
under F.H.A. Appraisal
price. "Owner Says Sell,
Purchaser Make an Otter."
FOR RENT-Modern 3-bedroom
home, bath and half. with
central heating nnd air condi­
tioning.
FOR SALE-Brick 3-bedroom
home, with study, dining room,
separate living room. bath and
half; central heating and air con­
dilioning, two-car car port.
FOR RENT-Modern office on
ground floor. private parking FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished
space. \Ve hove several stores rt 13 5 h Z t
located downtown Statesboro. apn
ment at out e -1 .._-_m!!lll_I:_==-
for rent. terower Ave.
Rents for $75 per WANTED-Timber and Timber
FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart- �����: Mrs. R. J. NEI\f;_��c� Land by FORESTLANDS
fo:."$��: kitchen furnished. rents I������������ �;0���0 ��j,atd s�eer.l�t���:--- boro. Phone PO 4-2300 Or PO
4-2265 4-17-lfc.
Hutchinson; thirteenth place.
Gary Franklin; fourteenth place.
Gary Franklin. and fifteenth
place. Hugh Deal.
FOR IlENT-Unfurnlshed duplex
apartment, close to business
district. Available now. Apply at
��/I,es Ja��e ��;ee�tatl��o��
4-3266. 4-IO-tfc.
TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
SERVICE-30 Selbald Street.
J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
or PO 4-2265. Statesboro, Ga.
4-17-lfc.
.---------------- MOTORS
Rebuilt­
Exchange
-GUARANTEED-
Phone PO 4-3531
According to Curtis Young-
. .
blood of the Curtis Youngblood
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished NO fofClgn substance r�malns In Company on West Main Street.
room. private bath with a rug cleaned With Blue the Sylvania Sylouette, a 21-inch
shower, air conditioned, private Lustr�. Slays clean longer, television with a cabinet depth
entrance. Gentlemen. 208 South BELK S. Statesboro. Ga. of only ten inches. has beenMulberry St phone 4-2439 the front mounting of three high
4-24-3tc.·' 'I������������ selected by the U. S. Govern- fidelity speakers around the
ment for showing at the pict.ure tube, producing a sur­
Brussels World Fair, which round-sound effect. The con­
opened in April. trol panel is concealed beneath
"We're right proud that we the top section of the cabinet
are the dealers for this wonder- which slides back. The set's
ful TV set." Mr. Youngblood dual-action 'Magic Touch' sta­
said.
.
tion selector permits the chang-
Mr. Youngblood said the Syl- inn of channels at the touch of
vania, Sylouelte was hon?red for a finger." he said.
showln� at the U. S. Pav.'lIlon by The Svlouette is 36 1/8 inches
a distinguished committee of hlch. 34 inches wide and its
Amer-ican de�lgners and deco- cabinet is 10 inches deep.
raters. H� pOI�ted ou� that the <·'It's n honey and we're proud
Syl�uelte s sllm ca.b!net", was it was selected 1.0 go to the
?chJev�d br, Sylvania s . float- World's Fair in Brussels," Mr.
mg plctu�e design which. re- Youngblood said.
duces cabinet depth by project- _
ing the picture and surround
lighting mask out from the FLOWER SHOW AT
cabinet. CI.AXTON TODAY
"The Sylouette is equipped
with HaloLight, a soft frame of
surround light for easier view­
ing." Mr. Youngblood said. "It's
floating picture design permits
Wanted
Automobile - Truck
Tractor
Motor Parts Co.
Services 37 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.For other listings not de­
scribed above, please contact
1------------ WANTED TO BUY-Corn. Write
Hili and 011111 lit 26 Selbald NOW OPEN _ Statesboro TOM JARRELL. RFD I.
Box
Street. Phone PO 4-3531. Knitting Center for instruction 37. Savannah. Ga. Or phone• • •
in knitting and crocheting. Les- ADams 2-3354, Savannah.
HILL AND OLLIFF sons on Tuesday and Friday 5-8-3tc.
nights. Phone MRS. MINNIE
���d J�HI�S�:':a�\t::t�7 Lo- A'ITEND PARENT'S DAY
For Rent 4-10-4tc. AT EMORY AT OXFORD
FOR RENT-Offlce. formerly oc- FOR RENT IN BROOKLET-Up- Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
cupled by Dr. John Barks- stu irs apartment, unfurnished. parents of Henry Jackson Proc-
dale at 4 West Cherry Street. Private bath. Hot and cold tor. will be guests at the
Air conditioned and heated. Hot water. MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE. Parents' Day at Emory at Ox­
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1-9-lfc. Phone Victor 2-23 8. Brooklet. ford tomorrow. May 2.
The Claxton Garden Club will
be held at the Claxton Method­
ist Church this afternoon from
2:30 to 7 o'clock. The theme is
"A Festival of Mav Day}'
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To Beat The Heat! !
One Ton Unit
Special
5188.88
Model IR-32-LA1-16
SPECIAL!SPECIAL!
ONE·HALF TON UNIT
ONLY 599.95
,
•
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St, �:. Phone 4·5594 �:. Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5�6251
Model R-60-P-16
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Board of Regents, University System
of Georgia to meet here May 13-14
The State BOHrd of Regents of the University Sys­
tem of Georgia will hold their regular monthly meeting
in Statesboro on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 13 anrl
14. Governor Marvin Griffin is expected to be present
at the meeting.
The meeting is being held in I
Statesboro for the first time on ,....-----------
the invitation of Mr. F. Everett
Williams, member of the board
from the First Congressionnl
District.
The board members. In addi­
tion to Mr. Williams. are John
I. Spooner, Second Congressional
District; Howard H. Callaway.
Third District; Robert O. Arnold,
Fourth District; David F. Rice.
Fifth District; Linton D. Baggs.
Sixth District; C. L. Moss,
Seventh District; James D.
Gould. Eighth District; Morris M.
Bryan. Ninth District; and W.
Roscoe Coleman. Tenth District.
Members-at·large ore Free­
man Strickland. Mrs. William
Healey. Quimby Melton. Carey
Williams and Allen Woodall.
Expected to be present at the
meeting among the officers of
the Administration will be
Harmon W. Caldwell. chancellor;
John E. Sims. assistant to the Rainfall for the week
chancellor: J. H. Dewberry. 0.20 Inches.
director. plant and business
operations; L. R. Seibert, execu·I�����:::����=:=
live secretary; James A. Bllssetl,
treasurer and John Sammon Bell,
Final plans for the annual at����r.;gS of the four com- Annual meeting
Fishing Rodeo were announced mittees, education, finance,
today by the Robbins Company building and grounds and re- f hand the Statesboro Recreation search and extension will be held 0 p one co-op
Department. All boys in the in the conference rooms of the
second. third. fourth. fifth. sixth First Federal Savings and Loan I M 9and seventh grades are invited Association. lere ayto participate in the popular While here the Regents and C
- -IIcontest. Boys who have reached their wives will be entertained J H. Metts of R.FD. 3 Ity gas rates WI gotheir f�urteenth birthday are by the Statesboro and Bulloch Statesboro. president of the Bul:
not �lIglble. fhoeun���a�;,;,;o��sco.:::�ert�e� Aoch County Rural TelephoneThIS year the contest has been lTd M Co-op announced this week that
SHOWN HERE are members 0 the' Stlte Board of Regents'01 the University System of Geor- ext'inded to include all boys In �:��:�:;;;:��. wi�t�ah�.t;:� (he a�nual meeting or the co-o Up
gte. who will meet In Statesboro on Tuesday and Wednesday. May 13 and 14 for thelt: Ma¥
meet- t�� Coastal Empire who ar� in at a luncheon and at a tea. Dr, wllk be held at the Bulloch
ing. Top row. left to right are: F. Everett Williams of Statesboro. First Congressional District;
IS age group. and Mrs. Zach Henderson will Co�nty Courthouse t?morrow Natural gas rates for residential customers of the
John I. Spooner of Donaldsonville•. second district;
Howard H. Callaway of Hamilton, third dis- aIlR��Ss fOt� t��r���te��e��lIo�� entertain the group at their i��ld:h�:::��n9). at
2 0 clock In
Cit of Statesboro will be increased by approximately
trict: and Robert H Arnold of Covington fourth district. Second row: DaVId F. Rice of Atlanta. .
y
t h' h t
.
t
home on the college campus y..
fifth' district; Linton' D. Baggs of Macon.• sixth dis.trict; C. L. Moss of Calhoun. seventh distri�t; �iu�,:::�� lI:e.'cpol:,usan%O��I;'t. Wednesday noon.
Mr. Metts promises the mem- 8 per cent with gas bills to be mailed June 1.
.
James D. Gould of Brunswick, eights district, Third row: Morns M. Bryan of Jefferson, ninth dis- Rod a' nd reels and artl'fl'cl'al
bers and visitors who attend the The Federal Power Commls-
meeting that it will be a short I h d I f
trict; W. Roscoe Coleman of Augusta, tenth district; Mrs. William T. Healey of Atlanta, state·at- lures may not be used. F' B to t affair. "We arc giving away two BI d bOI
s o� os grante . an ncrease 0
large' Quimby Melton Jr. of Griffin state-at-Iarge; Freeman Strickland. Atlanta. state-at-Iarge; Boys living in the Bulloch
Irst ap IS S door prizes." he said. They are 00 mo I e 20.3 perhcent. effectiveGAPrtcl
17.
•
..
•
I bid H
to Sout er Natural as om-
Carey WillIams, Greensboro, state�at-Iarge; Allen Woodall, Co urn us, state-at- arge an annon County area who are planni�g $25 credit on telephone service 182· pany, suppliers of natural gasW. Caldwell. chancellor. to enter the contest m�y obtam n.Ian Family Day and an extension telephone for gets pmts to the City of Statesboro and apoles FREE at Newton s Tackle f' one year. majority of other towns and
and Bait Shop at 366 Savannah Mr. Metts recalled that the M 5
.. cities In Georgia. The Increase is
Avenue.
.
Sunday. May II. has been set first exchange was put in serv- on ay VISit a compromise. It is a third lessThere Will be prizes for con- aside by the First Baptist ice in August. 1955. "This has than originally sought by
testanls, along with much fun Church of Statesboro as Family grown until there are now Mrs. Kermit R. Corr, chair- Southern NotUflll in August
for everyone who attends. TIle Day in the Church. This is three exchanges located at man of the Bulloch County 1957. Since that time the
general public is Invited to join Mother's Day and has always Brooklet. Nevils and Portal with Blood Bank. announced that 182 Mayor and Council of th� City
the annual event and to remam been a special day in the some switcher lines into States- pints of whole blood were col- of Statesboro have joined with
for a famous Robbins Hot Dog Calendar of the church. On this boro. Iccted on tIle Monday, May 5, other affected towns and cities
Party at noon. day. each of the families in the It was two years ago that the visit of the Regional Blood- and the Georgia Public Service
Parents .of. lI�e .contestants church is asked to attend all phone co-op moved into its mobile. Commission to right n vigorous
The Statesboro Rotary Club will be host to more iEASTERN STAR TO MEET
have a speCial inVitation but may .ervice of the dRyas a family present office building and ware- She stated that the Bulloch battle against the granting of
than 75 Rotarians of Rotary District 692 of GeorgIa TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 13 not give assistance to the con- group. These services are Sun- house located on Northside County blood bank will be given the Increase. The fact
that the
when they gather here Sunday for a two-day district Blue Ray Chapter No. 121.
testant other than helping to day School. Morning Worship Drive in Statesboro. credit for 253 units. for in ad- Increase i" less than originally
assembly.
Order of the Eastern Star. o,yill prepare
the tackle. After the Service. Baptist Training Union. The officers and directors of dltlon to the 182 pints of blood demanded Is largely due to their
.
hold its next regular meetmg hook is in the
water parents and Evening Worship. the co�op are J. H. Metts, presl- donated there were 71 would- combined efforts.
Newly elected preSidents and Tuesda yevening. May 13 at 7:30. m�st .observe•. Hands Off. Of- At the morning worship serv- dent; Sam Neville. RF.D. I. be donors rejected for
medical Southern Natural has supplied'
secretaries and other Rotarians EDGAR WYNN ON Members are requested to be
flclal Judges Will be on .hand to ice an orchid will be presented Register, vice president; W. A. reasons. figures to show that they are
from thirty-five clubs of eastern COMMITTEE OF GEORGIA presenl
and visitors from other see that all rules are strictly en� to the mother present that is the Hodges, R.F.D .. 2, Statesboro, Dr. Arbuckle, medical director having to pay more for the gas
half of Georgia will use the
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS chapters are always welcome. forced.. . .. oldest who has one or more of secretary-treasurer; H. G. Aaron. of the South Atlantic Regional with which they supply their
II
The prize categones which are her children present. R.F.D. I, Portal; C. C. Ander� Blood Center in Savannah, customers, as they are having to
meeting as a work shop for in- Raymond B. Huse, of Carro· TOM PRESTON NAMED open. to
011 ages .are �s follows: Dr. I. W. Bowen will be the son, Register; V. J. Rowe, visited Statesboro with hte buy gas from new fields at.
structions from veteran Ro- ton, president of the Associa� DISTRIBUTOR FOR
Prize for th� first fish �aught guest preacher for the services R.F.D. 6, Statesboro; Wm. C. Bloodmobile and expressed his higher prices, and are having to
tarians versed in Rotary. Dis-
lion County Commissioners, has PURE OIL COMPANY
after the starting gun, prI.ze for of the day. Dr. Bowen is head of Cromley, Brooklet; W. O. Griner, pleasure at the response to the renew old contracts at higher
W d f
notified Edgar Wynn, chairman the largest bass caught, prtze �or the department of Rel!gious Edu� R.F.D. I, Stilson; Herman Nes- appeal for blood donors. rates. To meet the growing de-
trict Governor Jimmy 00 s 0 of tlJe Bulloch County Board of Officials of the PUre Oil Com� the largest bream ca�ght, prize cation at Tift College in Forsyth. smith, R.F.D. 4, Statesboro, and Mrs. Carr stated that a special mand for natural gas In the.
the Sea Island Rotary Club will County Commissioners, that he pany in Atlanta this weekend for the
.
largest cat fish caug�t, He has filled the pulpit several John P. Moore, Brooklel efforl was made for this blood- east ond southeast, Southern
be in charge of the meeting. has been appointed to the announced that Tom Preston has and prize for the
most fish times in recent months. manager. mobile visil. Natural is planning a multi�mil-
finance and membership com- been named distributor for the caught.... . I ce'l e lion dollar expansion program,Headquarters for the as- mittee of the Association to Pure Oil Company in Statesboro. All five wtnners wll re :' mostly in pipelines, throughout
sembly will be the Aldred Hotel serve until the convention in At· Previously Mr, Preston was a season pass to the Memor.101 its territory which will eliminate
Court. Registration begins Sun- lanta on March 23-24. 1959. manager of the plant here. Park Swimming Pool. The Prize the posslbiiity of another gas
day afternoon at 2 o'clock and list now includes a Pfluger and shortage such as last winter's
the first session begins im- Shakesphere rod and reel pre-
mediately afterwards in the cor- R J R b S
-
h sen ted by
Stubbs Hardware of .The ne� gas rate schedule
fee shop of the hotel. Sunday . ev 0 ert mIt Savannah. a famous Wilson
Will affect May �as bills to .be
evening at 7:30 the conference
•• � Frank Thomas glove and ball
mailed June I. w!ll mean an ,"-
will move to Mrs. Bryant's presented by the College creas�
of approximately. 8 �r
Kitchen for a dinner meeting f B
. Pharmacy in Statesboro; a Brun-
cent III �he averu�e �sldentlal
and one of the featured pro- new pastor 0 aptIsts son Reel and Ogeechee Rod. pre- c�stomcrs
gas bill .. The
grams of the assembly. sen ted by the Buggy and Wa. ml�lmum
monthly bill �III re�
gon Company in Stateshoro and
maIO at $1.25 for resldenti�I,
some other prizes.
and $1.50 for commerctBl
This year the judges will
customers.
award the prizes according to
-----------
the age of the winners in order
that the prizes may be appro­
priate for the contestant. Or·
ganizations wishing to give
prizes in the contest are asked
to contact the Statesboro Rec­
reation Department.
The contest will gct underway
promptly at 10 a. m. as Mr.
Marion Robhins Sr. fires the
starting gun. The gates will open
at 9 n. m. for contestants and
sponsors.
The Recreation Department
will fully supervise all phases of
the contests. Contestants will
not be allowed to fish from
boats or to enter the water at
any time. Water safety in­
structors will he on hand to
supervise the water safety rules.
c!)ntinued from page 5
The thermometer readings
for the week or Monday, April
28, through Sunday, May 4.
were as follows:
High Low
Mon.. April 28 89 64
Tues., April 29 84 84
Wed., April 30 .. _. 64 85
Thurs., May I 87
Fri.. May 2 _ . 88
Sat., May 3 89
Sun., May 4 _ 88
ERNEST SAUNDERS, Installer for the Bulloch County Rural Tele­
phone Co-op. Is shown here on the steps of the home
of Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Thompson of. Brooklet. just before Installing the
850th phone for the Co-op. Bobby Dan Thompson Is standing with
his mother.
on June t 1 hilling-
District Assembly 0/ Rotary
to be held Iwre May 11-12
Monday morning begins with
a breakfast at 8 o'clock for
president-elects and for secre·
tary�elects at Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen. The regular plenary
session will begin at 9. The as� *',
sembly will close with the Ro­
tarians the guests of the States­
boro club at their regular Mon­
day meeting at I o·clock.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith.
pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Thomson, has ac­
cepted a call to become the
pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Statesboro to begin
his ministry here on June 10.
Mr. Smith announced to his
congregation in Thompson Sun�
day. April 20. that he had ac­
cepted the call from the States­
boro church.
The First Baptist Church here
has been without a pastor since
last fall. During this time some
0'.
.
the South's outstanding
ministers have been preaching
at the Sunday services.
Mr. Smith went to Thompsun
from Cuthbert. Georgia. in
March 1950. and has made an
outstanding record there during
the past ei�ht years.
During his ,eight years in
MARKET MANAGER'S SALE
AT WINI'j-D1XIE
THIS WEEKEND
Wino-Dixie Stores this week
announ·ces a "Market Manager's
Sale" at the store here. Mr.
Fred Harrison is the market
manager and according to Mr.
H. L. Avery. vice president. he
was prese:\t.ed with a Certift·
cote of Excellence for "out­
standing accomplishment and
leadership In management. em­
ployee relations and customer
relations and upholding the
highest principles and traditions
of Winn-Dixie Stores.
oJ
Mr
..
Harrison inVItes tQe, pub­
lic to visit with him during
his market manager's sale this
weekend. -�- -
-
Co-chairman of the district
assembly are past presidents G.
C. Coleman Jr. and Charlie Rob­
bins Jr.
Shields Ken·an is present presi.
dent of the Statesboro club and
Gerald Groover Is president­
elect.
IT WAS A BIG DAY for the members of the Pittman Park Methodist Church as they broke
ground for their new sancluary and education building to be erected on the Pembroke Highway.
Shown here is the Rev. Lawrence Houston. pastor. turning the first spade full of dirt. Dr: Zach
Henderson is shown at the right reading a part of the ceremony. The ground breakiJl8 was on
Sunday afternoon. April 27. Photo by Fred Wallace.
A highlight of the meeting will
be when Dr. 2ach Henderson,
president of Georgia Teachers
College and district governor­
elect of ,District 692. will ad­
dress the assembly. J. ROBERT SMITH continued from' [Ja�e 5
